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NONTRBAL, SATURDAY, *A423, 1874.

RECIPROCITY AND ANNEXATION.

After months of silence and mystery shrouding the
conferences now going on at Washington for a renewal
of the Treaty of Reciprocity, the organs of publie opi.
nion in the United.States are begmnning to discuss the
question in its broadest phases and wit h an emphasis of
expression which is so rernarkable that ye cannot allow
them to be passed over in silence

The leading free trade journal of New York, The Even-
ig Posi, declares itself almost enthusiastically in favour
of reciprocity. It holds that whatever advantages may
accrue to Cana¢a fiom the treaty, tho-e which the
United States will reap are certain to be still more consi-
derable. The treaty will cement that good-will which
ought to exist among neighbours, and Canada will thereby
be annexed to the United-States in that worthy manner
in which aH nations should be annexed-.y mutual inter-
eatsand common prosperity-and this will be a conquest
richer than all the territorial gains of Russia and Ger-
many.

The New York World ii hardly less o itspoken. It
regards theDominion trade as the geographical inherit.
ance of the United States and avers that reciprocity with
Canada means cheaper coal, cheaper vegetables and
other necessaries of life to operatives in the Eastern
States. The World states that the Chinese wall ,et up
in 1866, by the abrogation of the treaty, was an evil.o
The total foreign trade of Canada exceeds $240,000,000 in1
gold annually, being a per capita trade of $60. The Ameri-
can foreign trade in 1873 was 1,300 million dollars,
which béng divided by 40 millions of people is only
$32.50 per head. Thus Canadians whom it was contemp-
tuously intended to treat as if they were a mere fag-end
of creation, beat Americans by nearly 100 per cent per
capita in foreign trade. From these remarkable figures,
the interence in favour of a renewal of reoiprocity is, off
course, easily drawn.1

The Springfdd Republican informe us that Mr. Brown
finds the chief Senators and prominent men at Washing-
ton friendly to hi. mission. .Even Senator Korill, of j
Vermont, who had the chief hand in the overthrow ofc
the old reciprocity treaty, is said to be favourable to a
new one. It is understood that preliminary drafts have a
already passed between the two governments. The i
Republican holds that this is the time to close upon a f
policy of reciprocity with the Dominion. Canada is now t
practically an. independent nation, and if left to herself, s
la perfectly certain to adopt Aprptective policy, as against ]
the Unitcd States uad the rest of the world. If shep
once adopte protection and her maiu.ctu- ers get a
sufficient plant to make themselves a power in her poli-
tics, reciprooty will for a long time be an impo.sbility. u
The protectedintereste likethe Pennsylvania iron-makers,
will acquire a vested right In high tarsiffa, and generations T
must ensue before free tradte between the two countris
will be possible re

The (J/scago Tribume whioh la confessedly one of the s
best informed, as it la one of the. most influentiel papers t
in the United States, flurnishe's us with an outline of the. l
principal clauses of the proposed treaty. They are:

I. The waiver of the. money compensation by the United t
8tates for the Isheries under the Washington Tre~aty. S

II. That the Canan canais, freom Lake Erie to Montrea, ~
shall b. enlarged within three years, at the coat of Canada, se,
as to admit the. passage of vessels 260 feet in teng h a ,d 45 ~
in breadth, and with a depth equal te the capacity of the lake s

III. That durtng thi.e cntinuance of the. treaty, ail the. Ca-
nuiha omnals, and the Eri Whitehall, Saul St> Marie, and O
Laie St.0Clair Canais shalib open to the vesseRa atnd boats t
cf both countrIeš on the. asase conditions and teras.

1V. That the. free navigation cf Lake Michlgan b. put on
the same termfs as the free navigation of the St.. Lawrence h

iver' -i

V. That the navigation of the St. Clair flat. shall be main-
taned at the expense of both countries ln proportion to their
commerce thereon.

VI. That the products of the farm, forest, mines, and water,
and aise animals, meath and product of the dairy, be admitted
Into both countries duty'free, as was provided in the treaty of
1854. 1 his liot may possibly be extended so as to include
agricultural implements, manufactures of tron uand tee'l, andof wood, minerai cils, salt, and a few other articles.

Our Western contemporary is of opinion that the treaty
will ultimately lead to annexation. The Canadians - it
it good enough to say- are presumed to be like other
people and if they are ever to be warmed into a desire
for annexation to the United States, it will be done not
by treating them as enemies, but as friends and admit-
ting them to the closest commercial amity.

The authorities we have cited are, as wil[ be seen, ail
in favour of a renewal of the treaty. But they do not re-
present the universal sentiment of thA American press.
Among its opponents, we may single out The Republic,
a monthly political magazine of some standing, published
at Washington. That periodical has just printed an
elaborate paper on the United States and Canada, in
which it takes singular ground aganat the renewal of
reciprocal trade relations between the two countries.
From a strict protectionist point of view, it urges three
objections to the proposed treaty. The first is that
when the former tr eaty was negociated, the American
Government was comparatively clear of debt. Owing to
the cost of a protracted war, the prominent obligations of
that Government have been materially increased. These
obligations must be met promptly. The revenues for this
purpose are derived mainly from the tariff on foreign
goods. The importations from the Provinces pay into
the United States Treasury about $9,000,000 annually.
A free trade treaty would cut off these receipts, would
reçuce the annual revenue to that extent, or nearly so,
and importations from other countries or the product of
the American people themselves would of necessity be
required to pay an additional tax to that amount to
meet the deficiency.

Another objection which the writer deems insurmount-i
able, comes from the demands of international equity. Ifj
free trade or a reduced tariff should be conceded to thei
Dominion of Canada, similar favour would be demanded,1
andjustly too, by the Southern neighbours of the Unitedi
States, uba, Mexico, the South American Republics andt
the West India Islands.

The claim of either of these is now as strong as that of
Çanada and the Maritime Provinces» To refuse, would
cause jealousy, while concession would destroy revenue
and involve the Government in a system of special free.
trade tr-aties and "entangling alliances," which it bast
ever been the policy of successive American administra-
tions to avoid. But the greatest barrier which the w.iter
imagines against the treaty, is the injustice it would offer
to American products. Under a free-trade reciprocity,
the products of the Dominion would have access tot
American markets without revenue tax, while nativet
farmers,wool-growers,lumberer s, and manufacturers would J
be compelled to meet not only their own share of thet
Government expenses, but also that portion which isa
now borne by Canadians. It is predicted that noe such in-
ustice will ever be countenanced by th. Administration
or Congress.

The Washington periodical having stated the negative
aspect of the case as strong as it knew how. shifts its ground
iuddenly and comes out in a bold, exhaustive argument
or annexation. The reasoning on this thesis is carefully
abulated and altogether tersely put. Thus : Reciprocity is
ubject to a termination, a union would be perpetual ;-
Reciprocity is partial. union would be conîplet e; Reci-
procity is elogged by enormous expenses, which would be C
wholly removed by consolidation; under Reciprocity there
would be two general governments to sus'ain, under the
nion only one. cThe writer boldly declares that a majority and, in some c
Provinces, nine-tenths of the people are in faveur of a
eaceabhe union with the States. If a different sentimenti
xists at aIl, it, wdll be found merely among officials. The~
peeches on the Murray resolutions in Nova Scotia, and so
h. Cudlip reselutiens in the New Brunswick ILegis- .

ature, and the debates in tho legislatures cf ail the Pro- ts
'inces, outside cf the Canadas proper, clearly indicate t
ho public desire for cloaer relations with the United •

;tates. At Ottawa, wben the Parliament was convenedi
n Lhe 13th August last, the writer, la conversation witha
large number cf members, found a great unanimnity of

entiment anîd even enthusiasm in faveur cf a union; but l
ho wish was frequently accompanied with an expression ~
f grave doubts as te its probability, on the ground cf ti
heir present relations with England. b

·~ have left ourselves ne space to discuss the views si
oro adduced ; we leave them as they stand for the con- ti
ideration cf Lhe reader,

A decision was given last week by our Police Magistrate
which has ccasioned much angry comment, not only
among the immediate friends of the sufferers, but also
among the public at large. 1t appears that two young
ladies of known respectability, while pursuing their way
homewards, were followed and insulted by some of the
many chemaliers du paué with whom Montréal abounds,
who ventured to make improper proposals to their unfor.
tunate victims. On reaching home the latter immediately
informed their brother of the indignities to which they
had teen exposed, and the gentleman, naturally irate,
sallied forth and administered a sound thrashing to the
intruders. The next day he was arrested and fined twelve
dollars for assault. A counter complaint was lodged, but
the officious gentry who had so grossly insulted the unpro-
tected females got off with a fine of six dollars a piece.
In th®.°presnt state of the lawitladifficult t find fa"lt
with the magistrate, but it dertainly is time that some
steps were taken to relieve the metropolis of the Do-
minion from the reproach under which it lies owing to
the notorious inefficiency, in point of numbers, of its police
force. It is only the other day that a ruffian entered a
private house in this city in broad daylight and grossly
assaulted the servant girl. A gentleman who happened
to be passing followed the assailant half through the city
without meeting a single policeman, and finally tbe scoun-
drel made good hi-< escape. With >uch little attractions
as the above to offer to touriste and intending settlers, it
is extremely doubtful if Montreal will long continue to be
sought after. As it is, it certainly is not as safe as could
be wished, while for tax-payers it is the most ungrateful
city to live in, perhaps without exception, on the face of
the continent. However, things have gone on so long
without amelioration that it is useless to expect better
things until a few of the members of the Police Commit-
tee- and a few other committees we could name-have
suffered from the ills from which they are either powerless
or too careless to protect the citizens.

At last the bolt has fallen. Parliament has decided in
solemn conclave that the reportasof its proceedings as they
appear in the columns of the daily press are not suffi-
ciently correct to supply material for the reference of
future historians. Each journal, it is claimed, colours its
reporte to suit its own and its subscribers' favourite shade
of politics; and the result to a reader accustomed to
peruse several journals of various party stripes resembles
the variegated hues of the figure of a kaleidoscope, with-
out its accuracy or regularity of outline. The Ministerial
organ gives great prominence to the speeches of the hon-
ourable gentlemen oný the Treasury benches, and a few of
their most prominent backers; while it unmercifully cute
down the utterances of the leacting honourable gentlemen
opposite, and utterly ignores. or at best ungracioasly
acknowledges, the existence of the leser lights who do
not belong to the "Polloi " of the Opposition. Nor are
the opposition papers one whit the better. Reversing
the operation, the same story may be told of them. Again,
jourvals of all shades unit e in suppressing the speeches of
the little men, much to the disapp6intment of the
speakers, but greatly to the contentment and advantage
of the reader. Thus diasatisfaction with the present mau-
ner of reporting reigns in all quarter of the Hous», and
he result is an ali but unanimous feeli g in favour of a
pecial system based in some respects on that which ob-
ains in England. On Monday last the House adopte- ithe
eport of the select committee appointed to consider the
" Han>ard " question--a summary of which appeared in
ur Ottawa correspondence last week. We have ahi eady
expressed our opinions on the advisability of the publica-
ion of an official report, and we congratulate the House
n the prompt and speedy manner in *hich it has carried
hrough this important measure.

Major Walker's motion for a return of all tih employees
f te CivilService, with their ages, birth-places, previous
ccupation and date of appointment, has been withdrawn
n concurrence withi the desire and advice of' members on
oth sides of the Hlouse. The object of this motion, at ftrst
ight somewhat incomprehensible, was to call the attention
f7 the G*overnment to tii. desirability cf adopting the
ystem of competitive examinations for appointments in
he Civil Service. This systemi bas worked so well else.
here that iL is greatly te be regretted that the. effort to
ntroduce iL la this country was frowned down at the eut-
et. Its adoption would do away with an immnense
mount cf political patronage, and would tins greatly
essen Lb. number cf cases cf corruption in high quarters.
t would also secure the appointueunt cf able and hiard-
'orking men, and would establishi a fair systemi of promo-
on in tiie service. Furthier, it would have Lie inestima.
Le benefit cf doing away with Lhe hungry crowd of per-
stent, and too often incapable, offBoe-seekers who under
he present system are côntinually besieging the. holders
f' patronage, and of compelling thiem toseek other means

322 MA&Y 23f 1874.
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of earning their bread. For these and many other reasons
we hope yet to sec the competitive system established ing
Canada, and we trust that next session the member for1
London may again be heard from, and this time with suf-
ficient support from his fellow members to make his
influence more widely felt.

A case of interest alike to newspaper publishers and
subscribers has recently came before the courts in Mis-
souri, the question at issue being the extent to which a
publisher is liable to his subscribers for a non-fulfilment
of contract caused by the suspension or irregular issue of
a newspaper which by agreement, expressed or impliedy
was to be furnished regularly for a specified length of
time. The case in point was raised as follows: The pub.
lishers of a Houston paper having been compelled, owing
to a non-receipt of paper, to omit several of its regular
issues, have been sued by a subscriber, who alleges in his
complaint, first, an agreement on the part of the defen-
dants to print and furnish him a copy of their newspaper
on Wednesday of each week for one year, for which he paid
them in advance a certain sum of money; and, second,
that they had on several occasions neglected to issue the
said paper at all, so that idplaintiff was deprived cof all
benefits and advantages which he might and would have
derived from the printing, publishing, and mailing of said
newspaper," whereupon he claims damages to the amount
of fifty-five dollars, and prays for judgment for that
amount and costs. The case is a nice one, and one which
may possibly give rise to much discussion respecting the
liability of carrying companies. The verdict, it is hardly
necessary to say, is looked orward to with much interest,
as it will greatly affect the future relations between pub-
lisher and subscriber.

When the enquiry into the Mercantile Agency system
was going on at Ottawa, loud complaints were made in
certain quarters against the attempts made to bring the
business into disrepute. It was especially objected that
the charge of levying black-mail and making false. repre-
sentations in reference to the standing of individuals had
never been proven. Within the last few days it las been
conclusively shown that the existence of establishments
where such practices are in use is something more than
a mere chimera. The collapse of the Retail Traders
Protective Association, and the subsequent revelations as
to the manner in which business was transacted at thal
institution, have demonstrated the necessity of the mos
stringent legislation in referencerto these agencies. We
are far from regarding mercantile agencies, when properly
conducted, as useless and unnecessary. There gan be no
doubt that they have been of much service in protecting
business men from reckless and dishonest customers
But on the other hand, the powers possessed by the pro
prietors of such agencies are so gi eat, and so easily abused
that they should only be allowed to be exercised unde
constant supervision and under a heavy guarantee tha
they will not be turned toimproper purposes. The publi
will have reason to be grateful to those who exposed th
nefarious practices of Messrs. Bell & Co. for showing th
extent to which the agency .business may be abused b
unprincipled men.

"Nec semper tendif arcum Apollo," is an apophthegm thai
is all very well in its way when properly applied. Bu
when Apollo unbends his bow to indulge in low buffoon
ery and horseplay, he is apt to lose muchof the dignit
which should surround him. An incident which occurre
a few nights ago has certainly served to show that eve
members of "the assembled wisdom of the country'
cannot unben# from their labours without descending t
unworthy and undignified relaxation in the way of pract
cal jokes. As Mr. Tupper was leaving the House he wa
struck on the back of the head by a blue-book hurled b
some unknown joker, who doubtless was immensely sati
fied with the keenness of his wit. Other and less gifte
individuals will probably fail to see the appropriatenei
of the pleasantry, unless, perhaps, the blue book is to b
taken as typical cf 1h. heavy and dull character of th
contents cf the joker's cranium. This, however, wouJ
open a world cf surmise as te th. contents cf the blu
bock. Was il the Trade and Navigation Returns, or tl
Report cf the Postmaster-General?

Anything that concerns 1h. welfai e cf Newfoundland
malter of interest te Canadian readers, inasmuch as ever
thing points te an early absorption cf lbe island lu t)
Dominmon. It is with great pleasure, therefore, that w
learn that there seema te be a prospect cf a speedy settl
ment cf lhe West Coast Fishery difficulty, which bas
long retarded the progress cf that portion cf the islan
It appears that 1h French Government bas expressed i
willingness to corne te a irnal arrangement, and tl
Colonial Secretary bas accordingly notified t;ic Newfoun
land Government, withi 1he tiew cf eliciting ils views a

the subject. It is a matter of great congratulation that a a
difficulty which at one time threatened serious complica- o
tions should thus happly come to an amicable solution. p

wl
After much delay and a manifest hesitation to interfere w

in matters of purely State interest, the Federal Govern- e
ment at Washington have decided to recognize the claims th

of Brooks to the Governorship of Arkansas. There ap- h
pears to be no doubt that the Attorney-General followed his si
lights in inducing the President to take this step, but in O
view of the basis of popular suffrage and Democratic in- m[T
stitutions, there remains this very significant fact, recog- i
nized by the press generally, that Brooks was regularly p
elected by a majority of the votes of the people.

G

The fall of the De Broglie administration is so far sig- fe
nificant that it wil probably entail the dissolution of the i
National Assembly. There appears no manner of doubt, E
judging from the elections which have taken place dur- bi
ing the past year, that th éAssembly does not represent fo
the vote of the French people. This being the facf, that h
body has no right to assume or exercise constituent GG
powers. New general elections ar therefore necessary,m
and, if they take place, it is to be hoped they will resultg
in securing a stable government for France. t

tI
c

At the late annual meeting of theSociety for the Pro- w
pagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, considerable p
feeling was manifested at the last letters written by Dr. t
Livingstone, in which he spoke rather disparagingly o
the practical good effected by the Society, as compared
with Roman Catholic Missionary work. Some of the 
speakers excused Livingstone on the score of feeblen
mindedness, while others went the length of hinting atI
something which soundeel very much like apostacy.

The premature closing of navigation last autumn pro-c

duced much distress among the inhabitants of the Gaspéd
coast, and this misery has just been considerably aggra.f
vated by the recent destruction of a schooner laden with8
provisions destined for that coast. The Quebec Govern-1

ment.is about to send grain to be distributed among the1
poor settlers of that region.

It would certainly be the crowning of the American
t centennial if the United States could annex the Dominion
t of Canada by the 4th of July, 1876. A Washington maga.

zine writer throws out the brilliant suggestion, and our
people are considerately given two full years to digest the
idea and get used to it.

. The French Canadians of this Province are making pre-
. parations to organize a monster celebration of their na-

tional festival, on the 24th June next. A large number
r of their compatriots in the United States are expected to
ct oin them.

e FROM THE CAPITAL..e

OTrAWA, May 21, 1874.

TE MANUFACTURING CoMMITE-MILITARY CoLLEGE.
t The Manufacturing Committee has submitted its report
t to the Houae. It was recommended that such steps
a- should be taken by the Legislature as should prevent in
Y future the Americans making a sa1ughter market of this
d country for their manufactured goods. They were the
n more in favour of protection,-as they considered it con-
" clusively established by the evidence beforè them that
O the price of goods would not be raised thereby. The
à- Committee also recommended a drawback on all material
sa used in the manufacture of imported goods, and a further
Y adjustment of the tariff to meet such industries as are
s- only protected by a duty on the material used. In con-
d clusion, they suggested that steps sBhould be taken to
ss further develope the iron mines.
e The proposed Milita'y College provoked an interesting
îe discussion. Mr. KRarPATR1eK suggested a competi'ive
Ld examination for admission.

a-Hon. Dr. TUPPER supported this proposition.'
lieHn. Mr. MAOExNZIB aaid alI Ihe qualification that vas

he necessary for a candidate vas a knowledge cf the three
R's, and te admit aIl vho would then b, eligible vus im-
possible. From lis experience cf the United States, he
thocught there would b. ne great pressure cf candidIates,

is oving te the rigor cf lhe discipline. '
y- Mr. PLUMB muid that lu lbe United States tlere vas a
he standard cf qualiiaion fe tcadts te prepare for whichb

eMr. WALKER said, ne doubl ther, ver. numbers cf eau-
e- didates who voukd be equal lu mernt;. and while the
1o selection lay vith lb. Governor in Council lu this case, il
d. could net but b. thal politics would ingluence thie selec-

*tiens. He would suggesh that cadets should be selected
tsby ballot, all other Ib g a being equal. H. approved cf
heite bihlu inîhe highesl degree, as rn il lay the vIole nu-

d- cleus cf eur future militia lrce.
on Hon. Mr. MrroHELL opposed the proposition, the system

ppearing to him to have for its ole objeot the training
our young men in habits of idleness. He objected to

ur playing at soldiers in this way as judging from ap-
earances, we were going to have a 1eciprocity Treaty
hich would place us at peace with thosewith whom only
as there the remotest chance of having hostilities. The
xpenditure for this school would be only so much money
hrown away.
Hon.Mr. RoLToN said were he sitting on the other side,

e should have urged the Government to indicate the
te where this school should be placed. Parliament
ught to be informed of this, andhe trusted that the
natter of selection would be brought before the House.
here was only one rule on such a point, and that was to
nsist upon the carrying out of the cardinal points of
arliamentary rule.
Hon. Mr. MAcKENZiE admitted the validity of the objec-

ion of the member for Chateauguay, re¶etting that
lovernment could not be more definite. ntil the dif-
irent tewnm which had been garrisoned had been exbm-
ned it was impossible to say which was the most eligible.
[e was quite prepared, however, to put in a rider to the
iii, making the selectien cf a place subject te the ap-
rval of Parliament. Âs te the remarks of the member
or South Leeds, lie would also make an amendment to
is bill, making the choice subject to the selection of the
overnor in Council, having reference to their order of
merits and exaninations.
Mr. BRousE not only approved of the bill, but he would

o farther'-he thought they should see if some military
raining could not be given at the public schools, and
his matter, he was of opinion was worthy of the attention
of the Minister of War. He did not believe the country
would regret the outlay that would be occasioned by the
passage of the bill, as the trainin& that would be given
to the yeung men would be of the greatest service te,
hem and the country.

Hon. Mr. MAcKENZIE said, in an wer to Mr. Flesher,
that they might give to all the cadets of this school em-
ployment, and it would be in the interest of the Govern.
ment to so employ the cadets as to have them in the
country when required for actual service. They could
not give any security that the cadets would be in the
country when required. It was quite impossible to lay
down a rule to keep graduates of such a college in the
country. They would net supplant the exioting officers
by students at this school; they could not do it if they
desired. Hepointed out that it would be four years be-
fore any of the graduates would be able to take commis-
sions in the militia. There were already many efficient
men in the force and many iefficient, men, and il would
be most desirable that their positions should be taken by
properly trained men.

Some discussion took place as to the ages at which stu-
dents should be admitted to the school, and ultimately
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie consented to change the age from
15 to 20 years. The remaining clauses of the bill were
passed.

NEW BOOKS AND NEW EDITIONS.

Under the title of ",The Office and Duty of a Christian
Pestor,"• the Rev. Dr. Tyng, the well-known rector of St.
George's Church, New York, has published a small volume
containing a series of lectures delivered by him In October last
before the students of the School of Theology at Boston Uni-
versity. Few men are more competent than the Doctor to
offer good advice te young men about te enter the work of the
mlnia'ry. il fifty years funwearying labeur as paslor and
preacher lu two cf the largest cilles cf 1h. United States have
admirably fitted him to act as a Mentor to candidates for the
high office he has filed with unusual success and with the
deepemt satisfaction to those who have had the privilege of
being under his charge. It Is pleasant, therefore, te be able to
record that Mr. Tyngm lectures have met withthe highest ap-
probation from the Faculty of the University, wbile by the
admission of the students they have contributed much to the
strengthening and edification of those they were originally
intended tebenefit. Itlotew may add, at th. joint requestef
Faculty and students that the present volume ht rbeens.
sued. The lectures are five in number, and treat severally of
the Objects, Qualifications, Instruments, Opportunities, and
Attainments cf the Christian pastor. They-are dellvered ln
simple, but dignified language, and bear theimpres cf intense
earnestness united to a rare humility. Of the advice given by
the lecturer we can say no more than that were It more gene-
rally acted upon we should hear more of successfd ministries
and less of the gradually growing distaste for the services of
the clergy-a distaste whicb, fortunately fer this country and
our people, has not hitherto committed the ravages it bas in
Europe and In the United States. As a handboQk for the
guidance of theological stndenta anda oftheyounger members

sence cf anything savouring of dogmatism, polemical dis-
cussion or intolerance la eue cf the most pleasin< of its many
admirable features ; and its value la immensely enhanced,
as has already been pointed eut, by the author9s wide ex-
perience, bis earnestnea hls truc spirit of Christian charity,
and the large measurn c success which bas everywhere de-
monstram ed the force and îhe truth cf his teaching.

Messîs. Harper & Brothers have added te their library cf
select novels " Colonel Dacre," † by the author of " Caste "-
a bock remarkable cbiefiy for its lngrained duliness and th.

bis rolu a.e unlifelîke charerste indulgerie lu ritu

interruption from the ris. to he fall cf the curtain. As a mild
and harmiesa soporiac we oan conscientlously recommend its

•The Office and Dat7 of a Christian Pastor. By Stephen H. Tyna
D.D. cloth,12moe.pp.175. New York: Harper aBros. Montrea:

Dawson Broc.

tCo.o°el Dace.- Noel aih Bule? eOst Pap.,stl
j .wson Dres,
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THE BOHEMIAN IN THE SOUTH.

What a glorious thing i To look out of your window
through which the soft wind gently steals, uinFebruary, an
hear the birds chirping and the water running, to see the
green grass, the street-awning, and the significant straw hat.

In Richmond we had a Juine day, and the streets were alive
with "darkiesI" and "Dolly Vardens," for the came sun that
had hatched out the hibernating black "chickens " of Virginia,
had brought her liliesI nto bloom as well.

Richmond is mliserably paved. Even the mules find some
difficulty in securing a foot-hold on its broken flagesand crum-
bling bricks. The city I built upon an amphitheatre of hills,
wnose convex surface looks towards the North. Either ex-
tremity of the amphitheatre abute upon the James River, and
in the basin which it encloses e Isituate the business portion
of the town. The city le regularly laid out, well built (of dark
red brick or the fine stone, so easily obtained from the bed of
the James) and well t with gas. It bas an old-fashioned,
English look, quite different from the fashy, mushroom ap-
pearance of some of the northern cities. That portion which
was burnt before the evacuation has been splendidly rebuilt.
The railway station le a miserable affair. Government Hill le
a delightful garden, andHollywood Cemetery, which le entirely
the work of nature, ls the most beautiful place I ever saw.

Connecting Richmond with Manchester, on the opposite side
of the river, are five bridges, three for railways and two for
passengers. Between the piers of the bridges, and over boul.
ders and ledges of freestone, comre streaming the pinky waters
of the James. Many little Islands, overgrown with black
willows in tangled confusion, intervene between the bridges
and form a pretty foreground for the city, viewed from Man-
chester. Traces of the siege are still visible in some places,
but the efforts of the last few years have done much to obliter-
ate the signs of war, the wrecks and ruids that encumbered
and defaced Richmond, nine years ago. Crossing the new
Mayo's Bridge, (the old one was swept away by a freshet In
'67) the Bohemian will find himself In a straggling town, that
has the appearance of a train waiting for a locomotive. It
always seems to be Sunday here, but when Sunday does come,
the stillness, the absence of human beings, the corpse-like
appearance of everything, le very suggestive of a catacomb.
But ehould you pase yonder "coloured" church, the deep
strains of the Dozlogy would diepel any creeping of the fiesh
that such death-like appearance might induce. Indeed I the
chiming of the belle in Richmond would cson soothe your
nerves, and the little birds would twitter in your ears "not
dead but sleeping," (which I believe to be allegorically, and
for the moet part literally true). Moving southwest from this
"sleepy hollow" by the broad y9llow roac, one soon passes
the old earthen fort and breastworks beyond Manchester, pur-
sues an almost uninterrupted course between great red fields
and deserted housses, sentinel chimuneys, standing guard over
the embers of desolated homes, long lines of blackened fences,
mourning for the oceans of waving corn and fragrant tobacco
which they once enclosed, and, at length, approaches a dis-
trict which the armies of both sides had spared, and which
forme a striking contrst to the country around Richmond.

THE CONDITION 0F TUE COUNTaY PIPTrEEN YEAR AGO

could scarcely be realised by a stranger. Every white man
owned from one to five thouoand acres of land, of the finest
description, moat of which was cleared and in a high state of
cultivation. In proportion to the amount of land, each pro-
prietor owned from twenty to two hundred and fifty negroes.
Land was worth twenty dollars an acre, and the average price
of negroes ranged from one thousand to fifteen hundred dollars.
Most of the plantera had large sumo of money In the banks or
Investedi luprofitable enterprise. A few persons owned as
much as ten thousand acres of land and as many as five hun-
dred negroes.

Every wvhite man was educated and was, generally speaking,
a gentleman in every respect. Hospitality. and generosity
were, and are etill, prominent features In the character of
this pre-eminently aristocratic people. Conservative in poli.
tics, they were ultra-liberal In commercial transactions and
(paradoxically, it may seem) In benevolent undertakings.
They are not, and were not, the cruel task-masters and har-
dened tyrants that I was taught to believe. Wealthy, educated,
waited upon by scores of servants, breathing an almost tropi-
cal atmosphere assured by the past as to the continuance of
these thinge, what wonder that they should have become some-
what indolent and reckleu, somewhat proud and independent;
what wonder that the enterprise, the perseverance, the recolu.
tion of those Englishmen .who felled the forest in Pocahon-
tase's time, should have dwindled down lu their descendants,
until.those traits became almost visionary, and resembled the
reality only "as the mist resembles the rain." But the old
spirit was still theirs, and it wanted only the spark of war to
light up the old enthusaslm, the dormant energy of Virginla's
children.

Of the many causes that induced the late war, and of ite
disastrous results, even to the victorious party, I shall not
speak, but deem 18 net amiss te ciwell upon th. condition cf
the negro prier te th. van, sud the relations that subsistedi
between master andi slave. Although negroes ver. constantly'
importedi from Africa <sud that very' often by Northern sLip-
owners andi Northern enterprise) yet 8h. majority' cf the claves
were bers lu claver>' sud knev no other condition. The firet
introduction of negro slaves into Amsrica vas b>' 8he Stste cf
Massachusette, sud at ono time ail cf the. States ovnedi slaves
andi sanctionedi slavery'. But 8h. Africans conuld not sndure
the. coldi clmate cf the North, sud were soldi to 8h. Southern
planters by' 8h. mon who et importedi them. Here, among
8h. cotton fieldisud tobacco plantations, the negro foundi a
more congenial borne. When the North found that the slavery'
business vas a failure, eh. pasised lave forbidding it within
hem (rather ill-deinsed) boundaries. But lu the South claver>'
vas so succeseful ln its results that ail other labour became,
lu time, excîuded from the market. Generation after genera-
tics cf whites grew up lu 8h. midst cf this state cf things,
looking upon claves as personal property', and generation after
generation cf negroes vers born andi grev up without feeling
8h. veight cf bondagge which Lad been transmittedi te them,
sud which seemedi as inevitable as that black parsnts shouldi
beget black chileiren. Slaves vers a constant source cf anixiety

to their masters. They were valuable, and for that reason
alone, muet have been well cared for. Each slave had two
outfits of clothes, boots, and head-gear annually. Inu case of
sickness, each had the best of medical attendance, and on
nearly every plantation divine service was held overy Babbath.
They were well housed and well fed, and, during the slack
season, were often granted holidays.

- In return for this they worked, not very hard, but very
steadily and continuously, and the profit of their labour went
to their masters. Occasionally they were treated cruelly, and
sometimes were kept at work for twenty-four hours contin-
uously. Sometimes they were rented to other parties, and
sometimes sold. They were seldom thrashed, and when they
were, they were staked out,and not hung up, as Io stated lu
books on the subject. Ninety-nine per cent. of them were
perfectly happy and contented, and would not have wished for
freedom but for the agitation and influence of Northern enthu-
slastsuand speculating literary adventurers, In whose minds
the truth and their purses were forever at variance.

The present condition of the people l something to be de-
plored. Men, formerly *ealthy, are left with nothing but
their broad acres, which they have not the capitvl to cultivate,
and which are rapidly returning to their primeval condition
by the luxuriant upgrowth of "old field pine." In some dis-
tricts where, a few years ago, a tree was scarcely visible, the
eye wanders over dense forests of pine that have sprung up
and encumbered the soil within the last ten years. Some of
the most fertile land In this State can be bought for two dol-
lars an acre, and magnificent white oak and yellow pine, that
have never been touched by the axe of civilisation, can be ob-
tained for two dollars a tree, standing, and this lu close prox-
imity to navigable streams and railway stations.

Those planters who saved a little from the general rin
have removed to Richmond and the large cities, and thousands
of acres of fertile land are idly waiting the influx of popula-
tion enterprise and capital. The Southern people were left
by the war absolutely ruined. Men who owned whole miles of
property could scarcely get food to eat or raiment to wear,
while the freed slaves wandered about the country in the fulfi
flush of the novelty-freedom, no longer maintained by their
masters, neglected by their liberators, unwilling to work, but
revelling in outrages of every description. Many foreigners
are now coming into the country, land-owners are partitioning
their estates, and selling them in emall parcels, a few factorles
are being erected, the people are slowly recoiling from their
ruined condition, and but for the temporary dullness induced1
by the recent money-panic a brighter day le dawning on Vir-
ginia. A few years more, and the rich coal fields, the smiling
farmesand valuable forests of the "Old DominionI" will be a
theme·of wonder to the nations, and a source of wealth to
many people.

The present condition of the negro le unenviable. Most of
them squat on the farme of their old masters, they work just
enough to keep body and soul together, they talk loudly of
George Washington and the Independence of America, they
steal chickens, sleep In the sun, and vote ilThe Black Repub-
lican ticket." They are paid usually twenty-flve cents a day,
because if they receive flfty cents they won't work the next
day, but contentedly repose on their laurels. They are desert-
ing the country and flocking to the towns and cities, which
they infest In every direction. They are civil, well-behaved,
and lack only industry and perseverance to become, what their
Yankee brothers so earnestly desire them to be, their equals In
every respect. A happier people It would be hard to find, ai-
ways laughing and joking, singing or grotesquely gestioulating
some profound argument into the woolly pate of a black
brother, they enliven this, otherwise sober country, wonder-
fully. Nothing le more common than to see a wench with a
bundle on her head and lugging a child by the arm, "hoeing
It downI" with ahiny heel on the railway track In real old
Virginia style.

What they eat here sometimes puzales me to fnd "a habi-
tation and a name " for. Meats are les plentifully partaken
of than in Canada. A profusion of vegetables is always to be
found on the table. Sweet potatos, hominy, corn-dodgers,
batter cake, and fried rice are a few of the curlosities ; pre-
served peaches, citrons, and other and rarer edibles, are com-
monly placed before the unaccustomed traveller. Their living,
though perhaps not so substantial as our own, le better suited
for this mild climate. Nearly every one dresses in black (of
course I refer to men), but much botter taste le displayed than
In the North, where broadoloth prevails. I have seen no high-
heeled boots nor "shoo-fly" neckties; no low-cut veEts, nor
profusion of gold stade, no little brooch pinned on the coat
collar, and no enorinous rings on little fngdra, since I came
here. The men ail look like gentlemen, and bohaved as such.
The language, although the same as our owD, has a peculiar
accent, something between the drawling tvang of the Yankee
and the wabbling lisp ot the negro. The Virginians " reckon "
a good deal, and «"right-smartI" and "right-badI" It considera.
bly and Ilon-yon" It somewhat. Of course, this clang pre-
vails only amongst certain classes, althouigh It le very expres-
sive and not so repulsive as some I have hoard.

Many of their houses here are constructed of wood, with the
chimneys built up outside the house. Within the houses
nearly every room has a ire-place, up-staire and down, but
stoves are a rarity. Many of the houses have no celars but
are built.on brick arches, three or four feet from the ground.
Mules are very commonly employed for draught and farm
work. Farmers plough with one horse., and travel chiefy on
horseback. The Virgiuianu horses ame rather emall, but usually
very tough sud beautiful.

A great deal of tho soil Is a rich red clay. The country le
rolling, sud between the his overy vals Is vtered by a stream
of limpid purity. The public roads are merely turnpikes. I
have not seeu " macadamised " road lu a tramp of one hun-
dred miles. The. bridges sre good, a8tolast those are vhich
span the James, the Appamattox, the Notamay, the liahern,
sud the Roanoke.

Tobacco is not grown extensively northeast of Powhatan
county, but southwest cf thit district it is cultivatedi almost
exclusively. The manipulation sud process it Las te undergo
formedi the. toplicof my last lette;. sud unfolded corne
mysterious cecrets suent the "vweed" cf vhlch soe cf your
readers who indulge lu that came may be ignorant.

The delightful veather ve have had for corne day. Las been
succeeded by s cold sleet from the northeast, awakenlng
memories cf a Canaian November. The mulberry trees ont-
side my vindov are broken and almost ruluned vith the veight
cf ice upon them, sud I amn broken, teo, somewhst, b>y thic
long letter, sud so muet say au revosr.

CANADI&N.

MGR. TACHE, ARCHBISHOP OF ST. BONIFACE.

According to promise we give the following biography Of
Mgr. Taché, for which we are Indebted to the True Witness:-

Jean Baptiste Taché, brother of Sir Etienne Paschal Taché,
and Louise Hentiette Boucher de La Brocquerie were the
parents of three sons, Joseph Charlec, Chevalier of the Legion
of Honour and at present Deputy Minister of Agriculture, An-
toine Louis, now sherif of St. Hyacinthe, and Alexandre, the
subject ot this sketch. Born at Rivière du Loup, below Que-
bec, on the 23rd of July, 1823, ho began at au early age to as-
pire to the Priesthood, and in order to prepare for that exalted
station was placed In the College of St. Hyacinthe. It was
there that h. firet heard of the vast regions of the distant
North-West ; of the many tribes of Bed Men from whose sons
the waters of Baptism had not yet washed the stain of Adam's
sin; and of the brave little band of Missionaries who, Cross in
band, had penetrated into the boundless wilds, and were preach-
ing salvation and teaching civilisation to ail whom they
could reach. Young Taché, in whose soul the lovely virtue of
charity had long since taken root, yearne: to be numbered
among those heroic pioneers of Obristianity ; and ho begged of
God In earnest prayer to make known the divine will to His
servant. The youth's prayer was heard. uGod wille It"
spoke a voice from heaven, sending a thrili of joy through hia
soul, a joy which the perils that etared him in the face, count-
leus as they were, could not repres. Without delay he joined
the oommunity of Oblats Missionaries at Longueuil, then dir-
ected by B. P. Guigues,-the late lamented Bishop of Ottawa.
On June 24th, 1845, the superior sent forth two Apostles te
the far off Hudson Bay territories ; they were R. P. Aubert,
and the Novice Taché who had not yet attained hic twenty-
second year. From Montreal to the Bed River settlement
their voyage by water was made in a frail bark canoe, the only
meas of transport then used by the Canadian voyageur. Ar-
rived at the scene of hie future labours, the young Novice re-
celved the holy Order of Priesthood from the bande of the
Bishop of the North-Weet, Mgr. Provencher. The ordination
took place on October 12th, 1845.

Father Taché laboured energetically and most successfully
during the six following years and towards their close,in 1851,
he was chosen by Mgr. Provencher to be Coadjutor Bishop of
hie limitless Diocese. After receiving this nomination, which
he did while protesting hie unworthiness uand many Imperfec-
tions, he went to France to lay before the Superlor General a.
report of the Northern Missions. In the mean 'time His Holi-
ness the Pope had approved of and conflrmed the wise selec-
tion,of Mgr. Provencher; and on November 23rd 1851, In the
Cathedral of Viviers, France, Father Alexandre Taché was
consecrated Bishop of Arath in partibus infidelium by Mgr. de
Mazenod of Marseille. The new Prelate, after paying homage
and professing allegiance to the Holy Father at Bome set out
on hic return to the Episcopal See of 8t. Boniface, whore ho
arrived in June 1852 after a tedious and wearying voyage. We
shall notattemptto pourtray the apostolic labours of Mgr. Taché
and the wonderfi success that Las crowned them. To do so
without wounding the good Bishop'd modesty would b. Im-
possible. Suffie it to say that, aided and abetted by Mgr.
Grandin of St. Albert, Mgr. Faraud and Mgr. Clut of Atha-
baska, ho Las establisied in a country whsre ie and snow are
the principal products and which extends northward as far
as the pole itself, an Ecclesiastical Province, poor in worldly
goods it is true, but in the eyes of God and of His Church
equal to the richest in Europe. Of this province Mgr. Taché
was appointed Metropolitan two years ago.

The name of Archbishop Taché le, as the whole reading
public knovs, prominently connected with the union of Mani-
toba to the Dominion ; and a portion of the pres would have
us belleve that he is responsible for the troubles and blood-
shed connected with that event. With the single exception
of one of hic own Priests, M. Bitchot, there le no man more
mierepresented and abused by the penny-a-liE.er than the
Archbishop of St. Boniface. The epithet of traitor applied to
Mgr. Taché and murderer to M. Ritchot have become as fami-
liar as household words. This ls the way Canada rewards the
Catholic Bishop who, at hie country's call, tore himself away
from the dearest asso3iation, the society of hic Church's
Princes during the Council of the Vatican; crossd as fast as
steam would carry him the grester part of two continents and
the wide Atlantic; and rested not until he had repaired as far
as was then possible the mischief of which the blunders of
those in power were the cause. Shame on thee Canada, be<asuse
of thy base ingratitude to the son of thine own bosomi1

THE EFFEC'S OF EUGENIE'S DISPLEASURE.

Olive Logan, in chronicling the revival of "Dec Bibelots du
Diable" at the Renaissance, Paris, says: "This is a fairy
piece which had a run of over a hundred nights at the Varie-
ties some ysars ago. Two.performers who thon recoived the
plaudits of the crowd shall know them nno more forever. One
of these was Lassagne, a comedian whose humorous loutish-
ness I never saw excelled upon the stage. He played the
etolid, Ignorant, guffawing peasant la a way thatcould and did
shako crowned and uncrowned heads (and bodies) with
laughter. But see on what a slight thread our destinies hang I
One evening vhen the Emprsss vas present at 8h. theatre
Lassague indulgoci lu that bit cf businss vhich lesa standar
stupidity among comie men. In a csee vhere Le vas calledi
upon te take off Lis jackst sud vest, under the imperative bld-
ding of somebody else, Le mads as If ho were about te remove
more cf hic garments, sud vas brought te measson by a p.
remptory ' AhIl hold ou!' &c., from 8h. other performer. Eu-
genie considered herself very greatly affronted by this piece of
vulgarity, sud sent word to 8he management that Lassague
must neyer agaln play when ehe visitedi 8h. thostre. When
the nse vas communicated te the poor comedîan Lis brais
reeledi, Le fainted, sud vhen ho returnedi te consciousness hie
minci vas gene. The insanity cf poor 'Calotta,' brought
about by' Napoleon's lack cf goodi faith te Maximilian, Las
movedi the sympathies of 8he entiresworld, but 8h. fate cf the
poor acter who vas macie a lunatic by Eugenie's caprice le
li8tle known or cared for. H. dmagged on seme miserable years
lu asmad-house, hie Leurs passedi lu the heartrending pourtrayal
cf Lis od parte, mingledi with agonisedi prayers for forgivenees
from the ofenudedi lady. I cannot ofer any extenuation for
Lis vulgarity', but I shouldi not like to have the vreck cf hIe
life ou my conscience. He diedi without ever recovering Lia
reason."
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THE CREVASSE.

'Tis morn ; athwart the eastern hills
The rising sun with golden light

Has gilt the laughing meadow rills,
And1 chased away the nombre nigbt.

The stars have faded froin the britant aky,
And in the rose's breast the pearly dew-drops lie

'Tis mnrn: beyond the tbrront's wave
The forests tose their supple limbs,

And, nearer, lowing cattle lave
Their coate, and robins sing their hymne.

AUl that man's eye can view le brlghtly gay.
T) marsbal in the coming of the welcome day.

The hours that met the sun with joy
Flee, as the brightest hour muet fiee;

But sadder scenes the eye employ,
Where all but now was glad and free.

The trees, with lifted erests on bigh yestreen,
Are few and distant, with an awful fond between.

The rushing, roaring waters seethe
And gurgie as they sweep the vale,

The hill-tops view the death beneath,
And echo back the piercing wall.

More grim and ghastly grows the horrid slght,
Until, to cover it, In mercy comes the night.

'Tis morn again; but lowering clouds
Obscure the sun. The Ilght is dlm,

The beasts collect in stricken crowds,
Trembling with frlght ln every limb.

Par as the eye can see the waters sweep,
With here and there a hill-top rising from the deep.

And morn again bas corne and gone,
But brougbt no hope t those whose friends

WiI never see another dawu
Untit their night of sorrow ends.

Whole regions lie beneath the swelling tide,
Which sweeps above great fields and forests wide!

HARVEY HOWARD.

FOR EVERYBODY,
Sale of a Racing Stud.

The late Baron Rothschild's racing stud was sold a few days
since in London. The buyers were few. The total proceeds
were aboutT$71,000, or an average of $3,575 per horse. "Mars-
worth" brought $25,000, "PedometerI" $8,500, "Tancred "
$6,500, "Couronne de Fer" brought $12,500, and wae bought
by Lord Roseberry, recently in this country.

An Omnibus Tei&-Tale.
A novel adaptation of electricity has just been applied te se-

veral of the carriages of the London General Omnibus Com-
pany. By a. very simple plece of mechanism placed under
each seat of the pamsngers a tell-tale or diai la made te r.-
gister the number of the passengers entering the carnage and
the distance which each travels. It la the invention of Sir
Charles Wheatstone.

Anglomnia in Fra%"e.
French journalists are just now lamenting over the rage

which le prevalling among their fellow countrymen for every-
thing English. They say that the Paris ladies have taken to
giving their children English names, and instead of calling
them Jacques and Diana call them Jemmy and Di. It la be-
coming the fashion in certain aristocratic circles to talk French
with an English accent. Still more marvellous, English
cookery and English millinery are superseding French.

arem.Min in NewV York.
The "New York Cremation SocietyI" is fully organised, and

is members are confident of a charter from the Legislature.
The. snciety doeisfntassume any combative attitude; but one
of the. principal points thought te b. desirable sas a bu of
organisation is the followingI: "The company binds itself te
perform the act of cremation on the remains of any share-
holder, provided hte or she shal express such desire l any
way before death, and in cane of no opposition from imIme-
diate relatives."

A New Club fe ooeks.
A correspondent at Bristol has heard that there la a society

tormed l that city comprising 21 youths, "for the purpose of
annoying the public by practical joking, such as wrenching
bell-pulls, running away with a milkiman's cana and leaving
them at a certain publie-house to be called for, pulling up
youngr saplings, and other devices." The late and respected
chimpansee was applied to but declined to become the pre-
aident and allow the club te be calied the "Chimpanseesa"
tilt the society took a higher atmlin its objecta.

The Retort Direct.
"iWltty as Madame Meteînich ls," vrites a correspondent,

" sh so mmetimes muå her match Theto .,is told, ~fh

Rpistlesfrom Hie Grace.
Apropos of the Duke of Cambridge, a London correspondent

writes: "The only point in Sir Garnet Wolseley's speech at
the Lord Mayor'sfEtc which his hearers felt inclined to chal-
lenge was a fib about the Duke. Sir Garnet told us he had to
thank his Royal Highness ' for numerous letters containing
valuable military advice and cheerful encouragement recelved,
from him during the war.' A sharp 6ye might have seen a
look of Intelligence pas. between three or four members of Sir
Garnet's staf, for the Duke's letters were ludicrous in their
' advice,' and as compositions were mirth-inspiring rather thau
edifying."

The OLdest Man in the States.
This is to be belleved : it comes from a Kentucky paper.

Jean Revore la a Frenchman living in Bracken County, Kentuc-
ky. He Ia known to be over one hundred yeara old, and himself
" allowsI" that he was a boy at "Braddock's defatI" lin 1755,or one hundred and nineteen years ago. The Kentucky YTo-.
man says: "If Mr. Revore's account of himself be true, h. is
at least one hundred and thirty years old, and therefore, by
long odds, the oldest man in the United States.". If we except
that friend of ourq In Brazil, who claime to be one hundred
and seventy, Mr. Revore le probably the oldest man extant.

Quid Pro Quo.
At the Autumn Manouvres, two or three years ago, anofficer was told by Sir Garnet that ho had too much baggage.

The offcer pleaded earnestly that h. might be permitted to
take with him what was already in his portmanteau,but Wol-
seley was Inflexible, and told the olicer that h. muit leave
out what was not actually indispensable for the campaign.
The officer was equal to the occasion, for, seizing a smail vo-
lume, h. hurled it into space, and then turning to Sir Garnet,remarked, "That was the only useless thing In my portman-
teau." The volume thus thrown away was a copy of Sir
Garnet's Soldiers' Pockel-Book.

Young London.
Not long ago an officer of the London School Board was

crossing Covent Garden Market at a late hour, when he found.
a little fellow making his bed for the night in a fruit basket.
" Would you not like to go to school and be'well cared for ? "said the oficial. "No," said the urchin. ''But do you know
I am one of the people who are authorised to take up little
boys whom I find as I find you, and take them toe school ? " "I
knows you are, old chap, if you find them in the streets, but
this here l not a street, it la private property, and if you in-
terferes with my liberty, the Duke of Bedford will be down
upon you. I knows the hact as well as you."

Greatness Thrust upon Rim.
lia well-known miniature painter, and-ws muuch in

vogue during the Second Empire. Like all Bonapartiats, h.
la poor. He encountered th rich and dashing widow M. de
- aged 24, wose huabaud, a colonel, was killed during
the alege, at a friend'a party. 8he swised to have her portrait
taken, and to avoid scandai he agreed to disguise herself as a
grisette, and so give .sittings to the artisin his own-studio.
The latter owed his landlady two quarter.' rent, and seeing
him reduced to paint grisettes instead of grand dames, she for-
mally called on him, reminded him of his arrears, sympathised
with his "decline," and gave him notice to quit. The wiiow
overheard all ; and has become his wite-to restore him to
tie good gracesmof is landlady.

Criticising the Press.
A bashful journalistic reporter on the staff of a well-known

Parisian journal is famed for his dislike of the traditional note
book of his race, and has bit upon a method of taking his pro-
fessionalnotes without being observed by those surrounding
hlm. He oars large whiteolinun cuifs to Mbs shirt and
nonchalantly jota hi. Impressions on thoses with the mosit
microscopio of pencils. At first hi laundress was greatly
pusuled with the ieroglyphically in*cribed manchettes of her
cient, but after a while learned the meaning of the signs, and
thus gathered the news of the week while pursuing her avoca.
tion. One day ah. astonished M. X. by remarking, "Your last
washing was very interesting, only you don't give us enough
political news."

A Hidalgo of Old Bpaip.
An Engishma travelling from Seville to Xeree, not under.

standing ta distinction of classes was unknown in revolu-
tioharyalmes, sent his driver to dine lu the kitch.n of the innwvere tiey halied. The driver, who in is heart thought that
ht tould have been doing great honour to a heretic by sitting
ut hesiname table with him, concealed hie indignation ai the
time, but la the mddle of the road three or four leagues froui
Xres, where there i a horrible desert full of boga and bramn-
bles, he puaiied the. Englishman ont of the. carniage, sud cnied
out, as he whipped on him horse, "My lord, you did not fnd
me worthy to ait at your table, and I, Don.Jose Balbino Bu-
tamente Orosco, Sud you too bad company to occupy a seat In

OVAM ULVOIU0 W0 a Sw. &cniuy o t u vner
that one day, descending a staircase at a ball, a gentleman
behind her trod on the trailing skirt of her dres, which was Story Of a Hare.
as consplouously ample as the waist of it was the reverse. She The Revu. de l'Ouest states that a gentleman of Saujonhay-
turned around angrily towards him with the outrageously ing sent a hare to a friend during the closed season, ge omieslangy phrase of 'Fichu 1 maladroit 1' (the deuce, you awk- the following difficulties :-The hamper wa a labelled" Fruit,"ward fellow 1) 'Madame la Princesse,' said the gentleman, and the railway company took proceedingu against hm forbowing, 'that" fichuI" would be more appropriate on your false description. Whereupona second action was commencedehoulders than l your mouth. ' " aainst him by the octroi for bot having made the usual do-'claration. A note was attached to the haro addressed to its

destine., on which account the poi toice entered an actionThe Ruling Passion, etc. againsi ithe sender. Fhually tue pUblic prosecutor tcok pro-M. Clément Duvernois relates a strange Incident that oé• ceedingu againt him for sending game during the prohibitedcurred during hi< rambles through the cemetery at Père la· period. A compromise was effected with the octroi and theChaise. He passed by a young lady ln deep mourning kneel- post offce, but the other proceedings were carried on t theIng at a grave singing "Casta DivaI" iith apparent devotion. bitter end. The resuit was a fine of 50 francs and the conieHe litiened, and found that hie ears had not deceived him. cation of the cause of the dispute for the beneit of the04o.-
The young lady to him astonishment, said, ilYou are perhaps pital at Poitiers.urprised to hear me singing Normsa lu such a place. But my
mamma sleeps below in that tomb ; she used to love to hear
me sing that opera, and I come ere every day to sing it to Maegilgitray, tho Chinese Highlauder,

Tii.ey. Dr. Begg says-" Tie aristocracy of New Zealand,
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in fact, may be said to be the Highlanders. I stayed with the

t grandson of a Highlander, for example, who has half-a-million
of sheep. I saw another Highlander, who is a member of
Parliament, and who went there with nothing, I believe, and
has one hundred and twenty-five thousand sheep. I heard of
two Highlanders who took their stand upon two mountains
in New Zealand, and each asked Government to give them a
lease of the land that they saw from the tops of these respec-
tive mountains. They obtained their wish, and are now both
wealthy men. From a New Zealapd paper to-day I see the
Highlanders are so successful, that a Chinaman maklng ap-
plication for some employment called himself Macgillivray.
The people were astonished. They had never heard a China-
man called Macgillivray, and they asked what the meaulng of
it was. The reply of the Chinaman was, that there was no
use of any making application except Scotsmen.

A Story cf a Picture.
One of the most famous of Landseer's pictures was bèught

many years ago for a comparatively amall sum, by a gentle-
man who, on his death, left it, together with a modest fortune,
to his daughter. Recently a collector mentioned to a friend
his great desire to purchase this work, and declared that he was
prepared to give any price for it. The friend happened to be
acquainted also with the owner of the picture, and said, "Well
but what do you mean by any price ? That la rather indefS-
nite; name a sum and I will see what I can do." The collec-
tor said, "Ten thousand pounds." This offer was taken to
the fortunate possessor of the picture, who heard it with glist-
ening eyes and a beaming face, and then replied, " Is it really
a bona de offer ?I" "Perfectly, you will get your cheque In
a day or two if you will accept the terme." She then added,
"I am extremely pleased to have had this offer, but I do not
mean to part with my picture. I shall however enjoy it more
than ever.

Mr. George oCruikshank and Charles Dickens.
Mr. qeorge Cruikshank delivered an address on Intemper.

ance, at Manchester. In supporting a vote of thanks to the
veterad artist the Mayor referred to Mr. Cruikshank's illustra-
tion of Charles Dickens's works. Mr. Cruikshank, In respond-
Ing, said the only work of Dickens which he had Illustrated
was "The Sketches by Boz."' The Mayor: You forget
" Oliver Twist." Mr. Cruikshank : That came out of my own
brain. I wanted Dickens to write me a work, but he did not
doit in the way I wanted. I assure you I went and made a
iketch of the condemned cell many years beforethat work was
published. I wanted a scene a few hours before the strangula-
tion, and Dickens said he did not like it, and I said he muit
have a Jew or a Christian In the cell. Dickens said, "Do as,
you like," and I put Fagan, the Jew, Into the cell. Dickens
behaved in an extraordinary way to me, and I believe It had a
little effect on hi mind. He was a most powerful opponent
to teetotalism, and he described us as " old hogs."

"Genus Mutabile."
The mutability of French Politics Is nowhere better illus-

trated than by the coat-of-arms over the clock of tue Hotel de
Ville at Dijon, which le now being altered for the eighth time
In eighty-two years, an average of once every ten years. In
1792 the shield bore threefjeur-de-lys, which had been placed
there at the building of the Town Hall; the Revolutioniste,
however, erased these Royal symbols. During the Firt Em-
pire the eagle appeared on the shield, but at the Restor>tion
the Imperial bird was ousted, and the four-de-lys once more
reigned triumphant. On the fall of Charles X. In 1830 the
Bourbon lily Iu its turn was supersetled by the Gallic cock,which disappeared In 1848. When the Empire was re-estab-
liîhed In 1852 the esgle resumed ite old place, and remained
there until the 4th of September, 1870, when it was defaced,
and In its stead was put theI Inscription, "République L.E.F.,
4 Septembre, 1870. Tis le nov b.ing erased, but ita succeasor
le not yot decided on, for as yet tii Septennat.she adopted
neither beasts, fowl, nor fower for lits emblem.

Curious Anecdote of a Dog.
A recent number of Le Petit Journal, of Paris, le responsible

for a dog story, the circumstances of which are somewhat as
follows. Not long since a gentleman, while driving down the
Avenue de ieuilly, on a dark night was suddenly stopped lu
hie course by a man who asked him for the loan of one of his
light to seareh for some money which the 'latter had lost
through a hole in his pocket, the amount being a conaiderable
sum in gold. Instead, however, of complying with the man's
request, Ithe traveller called up a large Danish dog, and after
taking a coin which the man still had remaining in hie pocket
and holding It to the dog's nose, he told the animal to "iGo,seek.» The intelligent animal understood what was required,
and immediately commenced his search for the missing coins
which he found, bringing themn back one by one to his master,
Who handed them over to the rightful owner. He, of course
was lu ecîtasies, having been sent on a particular business byhis employers with the money he had just previously lost, and
which he would, probably, have never got a sight of again, hadIt not been for the extraordinary sagacity of the dog.

Keeping Beer.
A French chemist named Pasteur has invented a process

for making beer that will not sour or spoil by keeping. It lu
well known that all the objectionable changes which beer un-
dergoes are produced by the action of microscopic organisme,whose germe are carried lu the air, contained in the materials
used, or are found adhering to the utensils employed In the
brewery. In order to make an unaiterable beer, thereforvçaut entirely free from objectionable germe is required, andi siiould b.formented by a yeast similarly pure. To this end
the Most, prepared by ithe ordiuary motiode, lefiitheated
veryhote u order to destroyall germe contalned lu t, adthen allowed to cool in a vat fitted with a perfectly tight cover,whose interior commuldestes with the outer air only throughtwo vertical tubes, Into one of which a current of carbolic.
acid gas la allowed to enter, its exesa being discharged by theother. A sufficient quantity of pure yeast, obtained by a pro-css which cannot well be described In detail, la then added ;alcoholic fermentation sete lu, and in due time a beer I pro-duced which i wholly free from minute organisms, and whichcan be kept for an Indefinite time without the use of ice.
Whatever changes to take place are positive improvements,and even high temperatures will not affect it unfavourably.
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CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS. MAY 23, 1874.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
The 173rd anniversary meeting of the Society for the Pro-

pagation of the Gospel ln Foreign Parts was lately held under
the Presidency of Lord Lyttelton. The receipts for the past
year amounted to £110,259, being an increase on the receipte
of the previous year.

The Bishop of Darham has received an address from the
laymen of his diocese thanking him for his efforts to put down
Ritualism. A guarantee fund of £7,200 was also preosented
to his lordship to meet the legal coats entalled upon him by
his procedure.

A returu made to the lHouse of Commons shows that fifty
persons admitted t lthe office of prleat or deacon in the Church
of England have executed deeds of relinquishment, and en-
rolled them ln the High Court of Chancery, under the provi-
sions of the Clerical Iisabilities Act.

The Bishop of Manchester bas given his approval to a pro-
ject which las been mooted for building a new cathedral at
Manchester at a cost of £50,000. The Bishop thinks that
"l there muat be five hundred men-if neceasary, there could
be found as many more-who could, If they were seo disposed,
give £1,000 apiece to such au object, almost without missing
It ; and it their gift were distributed in instalments of £100
over the ton years which would probably be required to com-
plete the building, the burden would be lighter still. I can
only say for myself that I should be glad to be one of such
contributors-if, at least, I am seo long permitted to occupy
my present position." Hia lordship thinks It probable that a
really great acheme of this kind would attract to Itself a much
larger amount of liberal support than attempts to repair, or
patch, or beautify the present building are likely to do.

The deathl I announced of the Rev. Henry Arthur Wood-
gate, B.D., rector of Belbroughton-with-Fairfield, Worcester-
shire, and honorary Canon of Worcester. Mr. Woodgate gra-
duated at 8t. John's College, Oxford, In 1821, taking a lirst-
clas in Literis Humanioribus, and subsequently becoming
fellow and tutor of bis college. From 1836 to 1838, and again
in 1865 and 1866, Mr. Woodgate was Select Preacher to the
Unive'sity, where also he was Public Examiner in 1827 and
1828, and Brampton Lecturer ln 1838. He was also Proctor in
Convocation for the clergy of Worcester diocese, having re-
presented them in that body for upwards of thirty years. Mr.
Woodgate, in addition to lis academic distinctions, was well
known by his contributions to theological literature.

A fatal accident occurred at Oxford to Professor Phillip,
whose name la so well known in connection with geologi-
cal researches. On the evening of the 23rd of April hewas
leaving the room of Profeaor Montagne Bernard, with
whom le had been dining, when hia foot slipped, and he
fell down a flight of stairs on to the atone loor below.
Professor Phillips, who was seventy-four years of age, re-
mained unconscious throughout the night, and died the fol-
lowing day. He wa buried at York. Deputations from the
University and from numerous acienlifie csocieties, and the
principal members of the Corporation of York were present at
the funeral.

.The Rev. Herbert Stone, M.A. of St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, and assistant-master of Eton College, las been ap-
pointed principal of Cheltenham College, ln succession to Dr.
Jex Blake, the new master of Rugby.

The Earl of Devon presided at a meeting of the executive
committee of the subscribers to the fund for the restoration of
Exeter Cathedral for the purpose of considering what action
ishould be taken in regard to the recent decision ordering the
removal of the reredos. Besolutiona were adopted expressing
the regret of the committee that the progreas of the work of
restoration had been arrested by the decision of the Bisehop;
denying a statement madeu in one of the local journals that the
dean and chapter were about to make use of the restoration
fund for the purpose of defraying the cost of the appealagainst
the deciaion; and affirming the desirability of raising a dis-
tinct fund for that purpose.

A writer ln the London Tinms, ln describing a French lady
of th6 old school, says: "Once, while replining ln her carriage
which was being- driven up the Reine Hortense avenue, ahe
caught sightof a coffin covered with a white sheet, and car-
ried by two undertakers, but without a single mourner. One
of the men carried in the crape of his hat the paper which an.
thorized the burial, and both, with their bands lu their pockets
and the straps of the cofinu over their shoulders, went as it
were louuging along, cmrying to the grave the poor un-
known creature which reposed beneath the white sheet. Thon
stopping her carriage, erect, simple, sincere, pulling her veil
over her face, tightening her dark shawl around her thin
waiet, with head slightly bowed, she began to follow the bier.
The undertakers at once changed their attitude, the crowd
stopped and uncovered, and yet no one dared to join her, for
she alone formed an imposing corgge for the poor castaway ;
and all those who saw her puas understood that she who was
following the sorry bien vas afemme comme elfaut."

In the April number cf the Swoord and Trowel Mn. Spungeon
writes :--"So fan as we are personally concerned our abomina-
tien cf priestcraft la se intense lIaI vo would rathier be called
' demon ' than ' priest.'" Bather wild this. Surely le must,
lu the round cf lis numerous acquaintances, lave met many a
truly good priest, if net eue truly good demon.

Archbishop Manning la not te be made a cardinal after ail.

The Roman Catholics of Maryland and cf the. District cf
Columbia made a pilgrimage on the 14th Instant, Il. Festival
cf the Ascension, to the JesuIt mission aI White MarsI. This
was tIe place where the Roman Catholic Church cf the Thîr-
teen Colonies used to hld their conventiona, and Fathier Car-
roll, the head cf the mission, vas aftervards transferred te
Baltimore sud muide a bishop. In a valley near lIe churcI is
a statue cf the Vingin Mary carved lu the rock, sud beneathi it
a spring cf pure, bubbling vater, which lias produced cures
bordering on île miraculous. The different societies teck
their bandasud bannera, and some esimate axn attendauce cf
10,000 persona.

HOME NOTESI
A Cincinnati seamstress uses a gray squirrel as a motive

power for running her machine, and well he does lis work-
not only .ewing straight seam, but hemming and gathering a
ruffle as neatly as could be done by human lande

We commend the following, from the Loudon enng Stan-
dard, to the reflections of our lady readers : "That English-
women do not know how to dress may be regarded as an ex-
ploded proverb; but it may be stated without fear of contra-
diction that the vast majority of them do not know how todreas
their hair. A study of the poets will show that they have been
able to say but very few effective things about *oman's chief
adornment, and doubtless this I. owing to the fact that the
coeure of most of the heroines has been unbecoming. Tenny-
son adjures Maud's ailittle head running over with curla1' to
' shine out,' and allusions have been made to ' flowing locks'
and tresses of varions descriptions ; but a truthful poet, who
can write a sonnet to lis mistress's eyebrows, does not seem
able to extract verse from her hair. The smooth, aleek, ahin-
ing head of a bygone day, with the hair curled behind into an
arabesque design, surmounted by a comb, and flanked by a
row of stif curis, ias happily departed ; but only to give place
to styles which lead up to the ungraceful chignon, which
bulged out, and was destructive of ail elegance and harmony
of form. This bas been succeeded by towering masses of hair
piled up to such an absuird height that they seem every
moment in danger of toppling over; but the height 'of folly is
reached by the lait new ornament which may be seen with
painful frequency in al directions. This is a dagger, or some-
times a sword with an elaborately twisted handle, made
usually of tortoiseshell and thrust deep into the hair. The
weapons have the appearance of being dug into the victim's
heads, and are as unpleasant as they are inappropriate. The
only consolation to be derived from a study of the prevalent
fashion of hair-dressing is that any change must bean impro-
vement."

Eight basial diversities of kisses are mentioned in the Scrip.
tures: The kiss of Salutation, Sam. xx. 41 ; Valediction, Ruth
ii. 9; Reconciliation, 2 Sam. xiv. 33; Subjection, Psalms il.
12; Approbation, Proverbe Il. 4 ; Adoration, 1 Kings xix. 18;
Treachery, Matt. xxvi. 49; Affection, Gen. xiv. 15. There
are some other kinds of kisses which young ladies receive
over gates o' moonlight nights, which the Scriptures do not
mention-neither do the young ladies.

Talking of fabie hair and chignons, the Paris Figaro, regret-
ting and deprecating the use of capillary falsities, and declar-
ing that the ladies of England owe their splendid iltawny
fleeces" to the practice of lettinig the hair grow loose, quotes
the opinion of a French doctor that In a short time the fairest
half of the population of France will be utterly bald. The
wearing of chignons and plaits, he declare, deprives the roots
of the hair from the necessary air, and thus speedily kills them,
or at least brings them into a condition of disease.

A new picture by Gustave Doré- i. now exhibiting lu Paris.
It represents a beggar woman, crouched ona atone seat, trying
to warm her sleeping infant by clasping it close to ler bosom.
A clear wintry sky, dotted with pale stars, extends aboe. ler
head. The remainstf prosperity and even elegance still are
visible in her clothing. She wears a tattered silk dreussand a
lace bonnet, but her eyes have a look of despair, and ler whole
face expresses starvation. The group is bathed u tthat pecu-
liar bluish light so characteristic of the artist.

Jean Johnson, of Old Deer, being a.red 80, and the widow of
three husbands,.lately married for her fourth a young man of
elghteen, who afterwards bound himself apprentice to a wheel-
wright. "She seems exceedingly well pleased with him, and
remarks that, had iL not been for the many changes of lus-
bands she had been blessed with, she must have long ago been
dead." She lived, too, In hopes of a fifth husband, should this
one unfortunately not live long.

St. Jerome mentions a widow that married ler twenty-
second husband, who In his turnb ad been married to twenty
wivea There is an Instance -recorded at Bordeaux, ln 1772,
of a gentleman who lad been married sixteen times. A woman
named Elizabeth Nase, who died In Florence In 1768, had
been married to seven husbands. She was at the ripe age of
seventy when last led to the hymeneal altar, and contrived to
survive ler " beloved." When on ler death-bed, it Is stated
she recalled the good and bad points of each of her husbands,
and having partially w, ighed in er mind the pros and comn,
ahe determined that the fifth claimed the highest merit, and
ordered her grave to be with lis lu 1768 a redoubtable pair
were living in Essex who had been married eighty-one years;
the husband being one hundred and seven years old, and lis
spouse only four years lis junior.

On the occasion of the recent Royal visit to the wounded of
the Ashantee campaign at Netley Hfospital, a sergeant-major
cf le 42nd Highlanders, who vas wounded at the battle cf
Amoaful, vas presented te Hor Majesty. The sergeant,, .writ-
ing te bis friends at Kinross describing the interview, Baya :
" As yen would see fromu the newspapers, Hem Majesty paid a
vieil mc Netley Hospital. Her Majesty chatted a fev minutes
to me, sud made kind inquiries about me. The doctor told
her loy I lad been lu the Crimean and Indian campaigna,
sud on hiearing my story Her Majesty burst into tears. She
introduced me to her youngest son sud daughter, whio were
present, sud they vere as much affected as tlieir noble muother.
Next day I received from Osborne s copy cf " Leavea from my
Journal lu the Highlauda, vithi the following inscription lu
the Qneen's own handdwriting : ' Presented te Bergeant-Msjor
John Barchay, 42nd Highlanders.-Victoria R.--Oborne, April
17, 1874.'"

A young lady vas once heard to excuse lier objection te
severe application le atudy ou the ground thaI il mighit make
lier head boeme too large for beauty. Il seems that the State
superinteudent of 1h. Minnesota aschools entertains a similar
opinion cf the incompatibility between personal charmasud a
highi dogme. cf mental culture. Ho lately received a botter
asking lis hielp te secure a socolmtress able to teach Latin

and Greek and take charge of a hundred pupils, and possess-
ing withal experience, age, and good looks ; to which ho re-
plied as follows: " I know of no lady who can 811 your bill.
A good-looking woman who can teach Greek and Latin and
run a high school of one hundred pupils cannot be found.
Good-looking women never study Greek."

The. editor of the Indianapolis &nSiel waged $100 with a
young lady that she could not refrain from speaking during an
entire week. He escorted the young lady to the opera, bribed
members of the family to try and entrap her, and resorted to
various other expedients for starting her tongue, but she won
the bet, and the editor of the Sentinel is probably a wiser man
on the woman business than ho was one week ago.

Additions are frequently made to the re-celebrations of
wedding occasions. The following, so far as we know, la the
latest revised and improved list: Three day, sugar; sixty
days, vinegar; first anniversary, iron; fifth anniversary,
wooden; tenth anniversury, tin; ffteenth anniversary, crys-
tal; twentieth anniversary, china; twenty-fifth anniversary,
silver; thirtieth anniversary, cotton; thirty-fifth anniversary,
linen; fortieth anniversary, woollen; forty-fifth anniversary,
silk; flitieth anniversary, golden; seventy-fifth anniversary,
diamond.

" The Personal Recollections of Mrs. Somerville," the eminent
mathematician, shows the progress which has bcen made in
female education during the last century. Mr@. Somerville's
attention was firot drawn to the study which was to become
the distinction and the chief interest of her life by seeing an
algebralc formula among the puzzles at the end of a faohipu
magazine. It was several years before she could get kod
either of an algebra or of Euclid's Elements of Geometry; 'and
shu received from lier family discouragement instead of assis-
tance ln ler studios. They thought that to read and write
and keep accounts was learning enough for any lady. But
Krs. Somerville-she was Mary Fairfax lu those days-per-
sisted. She used to rise with the first glow of dawninz, wrap
herself in a blanket from iher bed, and study without a ire till
breakfast-tlme. She married twice. Her first husband was
her cousin, Samuel Greig, who had not the slightest sympa-
tby with her chosen pursuits, though he did not attempt to
prevent her from going on wihthem. In three years he died;
and from that time she was independen, and could study as
much as sho pleased. A few years afterwards she married
another cousin, William domerville, and in him she found,for
the frslt time, genuine sympathy and hearty encouragement.
She lived to be ninety-two years old, dying in 1872; and, re-
membering her own early deprivation of books and the means
for study, it must have seemed to ler a startling change to see
colleges for women, and honours offered as rewards for their
success.

ODDITIES.

Hood called th. alamming of a door by a person ln a pton
a I wooden oath."

An Iowa Judge lately began a charge to the jury with "iGen-
tlemen of the jury, you must now quit eating peanuts."

A Sunday-school scholar being asked what became of men
who deceives their fellôw-men, promptly exclaimed, IlThey go
to Europe."

lu the window of a grocery store ln Providence, almost under
the ahadow of a splendid new school-house, -lithe following pla-
card: IlEges 25 Adusen-Carosene 6 oentes a pint.

A man cannot watt for his dinner without losing hie temper,
but see with what angell sweetness a woman bear the trial !
Ha. the woman more patience? Not a bit--only she hie lunohed
and the man has not.

A French trumpeter lately deserted from Belfort with ail the
bag and baggage ho could carry. Safely arrived on Swiss terri-
tory, ho took positionon a rock, turned his face towards Franco
and hIa pursuers, put his trumpet to hie mouth, and played the
old melody of Bertrand's Farewell.

The ruling passion In the female sex had a utriking exemplif1-
cation at Dennison, Iowa, recently. A poor famlly conesising of
man, wife, and eleven children, had one hundred dollars left
tbem, and the poor, overworked woman immediately bought a
seventy-dollar dress, and has gone to taking music lessons.

A clergyman ln Clarinda, Ohio, was away from home when
the crusade began. He returned in the evening, and saw his
wife standing at the bar of a saloon singing as loud as she could
yell. He supposed she was drunk, andý entering the Saloon, theteas rolling down his face, ho said: "Come home, wif, you
have ruined me-drunk--drunk---drunk 1"

Some young touriste, travelling recently ln Wale., beomme ln-
ordinately thirsty, and stopped for mlsk at a,house by theroad.
aide. They emptied every basin that was oftered, andatil wanted
more. The woman of the house at length brought an enormous
bowl of milk, and set It down on the table, saylng, "4One would
think, gentlemen, you had never been weaned."

James the First of England and Sixth of Scotland ws, as
every one knows, not remarkable for vigour and ateadiness.
Having heard of a famous preacher who was very witty in bis
sermons, and peculiarly so in his choIce of texte, ho ordered this
clergyman to preach before him. With all suitable gravity the
learned divine gave ont his text lu the following : " James first
and sixth, lu the latter part of 1h. verse : • He that vaverethi le
lik. a wave cf the aea driven with 1h. wind and tossed.'"

One day the minister cf a Scotch village, who ou Sunday. vas
more indebted te his mnanuecript than te hi. memory, called un-
ceremoniously at a cottage whlsat its occupant, a pious parishi-
louer cf the old school, vas engaged lu reading a ohapter cf one
of the prophets. " Weel, John," familiarly inquired the clerical
visitant, "vwhat is this yen are aboutT" "I am prophesying,"
was the prompt reply. " Prophesyingl!" exclaimed the as-
tounded divIne, " I doubt ye mean reading a prophecy. "Avoel,''
argued 1h. rustic, "gi reading a preachin' he preachin', lana
reading a prophecy prophesyingT"

On. aummer evening, during a visit te Salemu, the late Mir.
Peabody vas sitting ahone by su open parleur windov. The
room within vas lighted, the atreel without vas dark, so that
while bis form vas plainly recognised by any body passing, he
could net see what passed. A party cf yeung mon stopped lu
front of the house, and began tocall for "Peabody !" "Peabody t"
"Georgo Peabody 1" Suippouing, vory naturally, that the towns-
mnu wished to> pay their respects sud hear a speech, ho came
forward, vhen a voice roso out of the darknesa, "Say, Peabody,
give as a thouand dollars." Mr. Peabody shut 1he wiudov very
suddenly, sud did not make a speech.
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H0 W THE COMMUNE WAS DOCTORED.

A correspondent cf The Graphie vnites fron Paris :-Not a
littie excitement as been occasoned among the medical fra
ternity of Paris, especially among the alienist physicians, by a
fact which was brought to light by an examination of the pa.
pers of the late Dr. Edouard de Corteaux, who died a week
ago in this city. Dr. de Corteaux was, if not precisely a quack,
yet a man whose eager love of new theories and recklessness'in applying them in his practice had the effect of practically
placing him outside the pale of respectable and trustworthy
physicians. He wa an ardent Communist during the siege ofParis,' sud, as ia nov kuovn, au intimate frieud cf Felix Pyat,
Raoul Rgault, and some otlins among the more biood-thirsty
leaders cf the Commune, sud for oine of them-atleat for
one of them--he performed the most singular medical service
on record-if, indeed, the statements of his journal are to be
trusted. Raoul Rigault was naturally both a moral and phy-
sical coward, as the record of his life previously to his appear-
ance in a prominent position in Paria would amply show, if it
were worth while here to give it. He was painfully consclous
of this fact, which weighed on his mind so heavily as te pro-duce a mental aberration, which led him to have recourue to
various physicians after he had employed all the stimulants
known among a stimulus-devouring people, which invariably
left hlm veaker for the work he had determined to do than
tCey lad found hlm. In his extremity he sought out Dr. de
Corteaux, then practisinghas wbat we call a " magnetic andclairvoyant plysician," altiiougl lie vas admlrably weli'edu-
cated in the regular science. H e was uudoubtedly soelat
insane, and, by preferencecpractised on dhe foibles cf people at
large. Under his hands, if he l to be believed, Bacul Rigault
became able to overbalance his moral nature with the instincts
of a tiger, and became actively as blood-devouring as
he had previously passively been blood-thirsty. At first the
doctr uttempted the usual arts of suciiquacks, sud vishedRigault te subiit temsoue cfis mysterious pnocesses; but
Rigault was not the man to commit himself to such a piece of
nonsense, and himself, during the long consultation which
ensued, but which, of course, I cannot transcribe without oc.
cupying too much space, threw out a hint which Corteaux
improved upon. About that time there was considerable talkin the scientificworld lu regard to he merits of transfusioncf blcod, sud experimeuts cf vhlch Dr. Hasse ultervardu
spoke ln the Allgemeine Wiener Nedicinische Ze euny (as, for In-
stance, to take Hasse's case, direct transfusion froin a amb Int-
the veins of human being) vierefot froquet. To bnt a
long story short, througi the influence of Rigault Dr. de Cor-
teaux obtaineda tiger from the Jardin des Plantes and used itfor the purpose of bestializingRigault. It was, O1 course, i-possible to use the best method in this case-that of imme-diate transfusion froin vein to velu-nd o it was determined
to employ the method of mediate transfusion of defnbrinated
blood. Rigault was flrt bled, and then the tiger, to which
chloroform had been administered until insensibility vas pro-duced, vas bled lu s corresponding ameunt. This blcod vas
then defnbrinated by whipping it with a glass rod-flbrine
being an excrementitionu substance--strained through finelinen and then injected into one of Rigault's veins by means
of a syringe similar in principle to that used by Dr. Robert
McDonnell, of Dublin. The exsanguinated body of Rigault,
thus reinforced, would start trom the table bn which it isy
and rave and rave ln the Commune's councils a few houry
afterwards, and itself, ln many cases, draw the tigg.r on hous-
tages and fire the houses of all aike-rich, poor, sympathiser
or foe. De Corteaux hints that what he did for Rigault lie
did for Pyat and some others.

AUERBACIHS LATEST.

A correspondent writes : Auerbach's last romance, Waldfried,
or a family history of the fatherland, has appeared in threevolumes, two books in each. It la sold at the enormous price
of six thalers unbound. The scene is laid lin the Flack Forest,
and the time comprises the years between the revolution inBaden ln 1848 and the Franco-Prussian war in 1870. The firstbook opeas with a letter from Louis, the eldest son of Wald-fried, who bas wandered out to America, and, with his wifeand child, le yearning to visit the fatherland. The other mem-
bers of the family are two daughteru-Johanna, married to aminister, Bertha, married to a major, and two sons-Richard,a professor, and Ernst, he youngest, a wilful, wayward boy,
who would not study as his parents wished, but insiste onbeing s aorester. In his wanderings through the forest heencounters a young girl, ,beautiful, untamed child of nature.They falli n love with each ,other, and Ernst entreats his mo-tier to taie Martella to their home, and train her in house-

old ways. The wise mother, recognizing the beneficial in-
fluence this attachment may have with her proud, headstrong
boy, accedes to his request, and, in deflance of the opposition
shown by the other members of the family, goes herself and
bringu he young girl home. The manner in which the mildligh-mided, noble mother tames the wild creature anmaccustoins this child of nature to the order and lessons of lifeis one of the flnest and truest descriptions ln the bookI. Inthe war of 1866 Ernst deserts, because he will not flght againsthis Prussian countrymen. H. flues te Algiers, sud enlists lnu
a Freucii Zonave regiment. In 1870 for the same reason, liedeserts again and fihta bravely for Lris coutry. Before the.
breaking eut cf the, van, wIle Ernst ls still serning his hlme,
lu the. army, Richard, the. professor, in Is visita homse, be-cosses passionately attached te Martella, sud, after Ernst'sdesertion, ventures upion a proposai, but she iu steady lu herrefural, sud, vithi the mother, believes flrmly lu Ens's senseof right, hopes for lis return and lien final union vith lin.
Day after day she restrains herself sud goes tliroughi the usuai
avocations quiehly vith the family ; only once, ah a festival
dees her vwild nature break forth. Her frenzy and. subsequent'
repentance are bothi touchinglyvdepicted. At tlie breaking eutof the Frenchi war siie makem lier vuy to the PrInce, sud fiat..
tenu hlm into giving lier s pardon for Ernst's first desertion.
With this paper.in lien pocket she disappears fromn the lieuse,
meets hier lover for eue short heur ; lie taies lis plac. lu theforemost rani cf the. battle. At the firut advance he is sialu,
snd she lu found lng dead upon his body. Annette, a ricii
Jevess, is anethor character fuel7 drawn. Sh. boes lier hus.-
baud lu the van cf '66, sud afterwards marries Richiard. Tii,
acquaintance sud betrothai cf the. tvo, as s cultivated sud
somiewhat artificial relation, is in direct 'opposition te the

poetical, natural affection of Ernst andi Martella. I have given
this much of the plot, because it will not detract from the
interest of the book. The best part of it lies in the relating;

ined tmight b. called a poem instead of a romance, it 18,80
b tully written. The form of the.book islike a notebook
that does not proceed in chronological order. Through it all
is the stamp of the wisdom and experience of a man who
speaks with authority in his circle, and is loved and honoured
by those around him. The charm is somewhat broken by thelack of personality, or want of actual intercourse with the in-
dividuals themselves. They are instead portraits drawn byWaldfried, unles it be Gustava, his wif, who is a perfect typeof a true, noble woman and mother. The description of her
death and its effect upon Waldfried is pathetic and touching
beyond description.

FALSEM LAS!

Olive Logan, l a recent letter to the Bpiri* of the 2v gfrom Paris, rays ln speakiug of the first representation cf a
new play ut the Gymnase: -1During an entr'ate thiere adisturbance between a gentleman of the orchestra sale sd amusician, o loud and blustering that ln any other countrybut this it would have led to a flght there and then. The ex-
planation of the quarrel is, that this same gentleman duringthe thirty-seven representations of the preceding piece (" LaBranche Cassée "), came every night and occupied the ramestall behind the trombone, and at a certain point in the operainvariably ejaculated, Mon Dieu, ihow false that la was!"
meaning the trombone's: For thirty-seven consecutive nightethe trombone patiently bore the reiterated slur upon his la.
Hov painful mu t have been his feelings when he came everyevening asd took lis place among the band t see again seat-
ed lu the. self-sasse stail the. uightly anathemnatizen cf lis la.Hov bitter must have been the knowledge th •t frm thi p.-culiar set cf circumstanceu lunviiich h. vas entaugled therewas no redress-for no law could keep that man from hieor-chestra stall, no shirking could be indulged in ln the tootingof the la, and no human power could interfere vith this un-
pleasant raven-like croaking of the amateur critic. At lengththe bill was changed; the spell, perhaps, vas broen. But
no; it appears there are las in ail scores; ad during the mugicof an entr'actu last night once more was heard the fiendish ut-terance, 'Mon Dieu! 1how false that la was!1' Up stalted the
fais. la-er, thirsting for the blood of the accuser. Loud expia-
nations followed; passionate defence of the trueness of the la,and flnaliy peace vas restened by the. gentleman explalningthat this time the 'Mon Dieu1 ihow fee,, mo.,as addresedentirely to the la of the flute. More fun anose froi a litti. bitof misconception between an actor andan actress on the stage.At the last moment the actor had got hold ofsou immenseovercoat, a peculiar, enveloping thiug, which a coveed hlm upto his very ears, and thinking it would make a laugl h. don-ned it; but the lady who received him lad to say, 'Dear me,wht a lot of medals he's got ! '-for previous to the overcoat
idea the laugl was intended to come in from the enormous
number of medals and crosses the gentleman had dangling to
hi breas. It I said that some one remarked to him before
he veut on muffiedin the overcoat,' But how about her line?'

SOh, I trust to her intelligence for that,' answered e hasten-lng on. Put not your trust, &c.-the trust system is played
out; see what trusting folks did. No sooner did the actor ap-pear than the girl exclaimed, 'Dear me! iwhat a lot of medals
he's got 11 The audience lau ghed; where did @h. see thema?
Deiighted with the success of her line she came down to thefootlights, clasped her handa ecstatically, and exclaimed again,'Dear me! 1what a lot of medals he's got 1' They roared,shrieked, yelled, banged, bellowed--then they hissed. Laterln the evening this very Intelligent lady came ln front andmat in a box with some frienda. Not yet seeing the point inthe lot of medals afair, she looked round as if she dida't knowwhether to laugh or cry; but she distinctly said, as she set-tied herseif comfortably in her seat, 'It's a good deal plea-sauter here than on the stage.' I should think so. Mon Dieu,how false her la was."•

ro coaasrPoImrrs.
J. M. B. Toronto.-We regret to say that the Proplom noverreoached us. Eolution to Study No. 2, correct.

PROBLEM No. 125.'
By Mr. T. B.
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WITr.
White to play andmate lu two moves.

SOLTnON TO CRUs STUby No. 2.
Whte. Biack.

Place a White Bishop at K. R. 7th, then-1.RtOKR 4th 1.,K to K 6th
2. R to Q B 3rd mate.
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DRAMATIC GOSSIP.

Mdlle. Beatrice has secred the English right of "lLe
Sphinx." Mr. Campbell Clarke provides the translation.

Clara Morris la said to have studied the symptoms of con-
sumption for use in "Camille " from the bet authority on the
subject-physicians.

Balfe's posthumous opera, "The Talisman" is to be pro-
duced on or before the 15th of June at Drury ane, with Mad-
ame Nilsuon as the heroine.

" Charity "las been played in San Francisco with that ex.
cellent character actres, Mary TWells long a member of the
company at Bootls Thieatre, es 6"Ruth Tredgett."1

Mlle. Albani ias reappeared in Italian opera in London,
sustaining her favourite character of Lwia, andbringing down
In the mad scene "a shower of bouquets and a thunder of
plaudits."

Mlle. Belocca will not go to London, iher Paris manager
having been threatened with no end of penalties by the sub-
scribers to the Italian Opera in the event of his allowing ler
to cross the channel.

Madame Peralta, a new singer from Mexioo, as made a
tremendous hitnla a concert at the Salle Hers. A magnhcent
voice and splendid style place the lady, so It la said, already
In the flrst rank of singera.

Mlle. Fides Devries, the young prima donna who dared the
ordeal of flling Nilson's place la Paris, and sucoeeded to a
satisfactory degree, has taken leave of tle stage (which she
always held in abhorrence) to marry a dentist.

The loues sustained at the Grand Opera, Paris, by the recent
fire, make themselves felt at the production of every new
work. It ls said that the mounting of two operas only-" La
Juive " and "Les Huguenots "-ias cost over half a million
of francs.

" Monsieur Alphonse" li to go abroad through the country
round about the metropolis with a cast embracing those mem-
bers of Mr. Daly's company not engaged in the representation
at the Fifth Avenue Theatre-Misa Jewett, Miss Mortimer,
Mr. Harkins, and others.

Nathaniel Hawthorne's "Scarlet Letter" bas been drama-
tised and produced at the Ainbigu under the titie of thei" Let-
tre Rouge," but the story la so dismal a one, and there I so
little relief to the dull monotony of the whole, that, lu spite
of great literary merits, It cannot be pronounced a success.

A new oratorio, or, as Its author calis it, "sacred drama,"
by Louis Gallet, music by Jules Massenet, entitled "Mary
Magdalene," las been produced at Paris. The work ls of a
very serious character, treating of the crucifixion and resur-
rection; and the singular thing lu connection with the per-formance was, that It took place at the Opéra Comique.

Ta DssoaTrios ow rou.--Rossini was once called fate
the ante-room of his residence, where a stranger wished to see
him. He went out not in the best of humour. The visitor
was a performer on the curious Instrument which consists of
glasses lled with various quantities of water. "Great maes-
tro," lhe said respectfully to Rossini, will you allow me to
perform. before you on this humble instrument your immortal
overture to ' William Tell?'" Rossini looked at the man for
a moment, and then rushed back into the dining-room. His
guests inquired what made him so angry. "Oan you imagine,"
lhe exclaimed, with ludicrous rage, "that there la a fellow
outaide who wanta to play to me the overture to ' William
Tell' on tumblers flled with muddy water ?"

A Philadelphia paper says: " In the great opera houses of
Europe the management takes great pride lu mounting and
producing a new opera when it has any merit, often going to
enormous expense. But lire the decorations of the vestibule,the lobbies, the foyer, and al the parts of the louse trom
which the artistes are excluded consumes the surplas funds.
There ls little @pent on properties, and not a dollar in the en-
couragement of musical talent or the production of original
works. Education la art, which would sema to be a part of
the mission of a chartered academy of mudo, iu never once
thought of at the meetings of the directos. A now gas-fix-
ture, a new bit of painting, or a new mirror is a much more
momentous subject than a new opera by a composer of geuus.'

A writer In the London Orchestra says: "I remember once
having a conversation with the distinguished Norwegian vio-
linist, Oie Bull, lu the course of which he observed how diffi-
cult it was to get a large audience to enter into the spirit of
those portions of his performance which gave himself the
purest pleasure, and he told me that on one occasion in a large
public hall, while discoursing some of his choicest strains, hefelt the attention of lis audience was rapidly declining, andhe was obliged to resort to a device in order to win it back.
Ris device was that of making a stroke with his bow lu suah
a manner as to give the effect of ail his strings having at once
broken. This Incident instantly recalled the attention of the
audience, who, believing it to be a legitimate 'phrase,' or ra-
ther & scream,' recelved it with rounds of applause."

A New York correspondent of a provIncial paper chats thus
about Lucca :-Mme. Lucca tells me that she only expects to
sing two months longer, although lhe cannot speak positively.She cannot endure the climate of this country ; her "ihealthi"
has been miserable ever since she ias been here, so she says.She can only go out at night when she sings, for then she can
wrap up regardless of appearance. Shie Gannot do herself jus-tice with hier throat lu the. condition thiat it is, sud lier hiusband
wants hier te leave the. stage. any vay. They wiil probablysettle dovn lu some of the German provinces, and the, little
Lucca vill go te raising chickens aud fruit after the manner
of the. great Pasta. I shall b. very sorry to have Luoca Ieave
tis country for "good," as tiie children say, and hope Mn.
Strakoschi may be able to induce hetr to change lier mind.
Notwithstanding the. fact tht Lucca appears to b. overniowingwith fun and frolic, and ls always making the troupe laughiat lier cunning little vays at rehearsali, there la te me some.-
thing about lier that ls indescribably melanchioly. Whien youcatch lier face lu repose it has a very sad expression. Herlarge grey eyes looki as thoughi tliey were made for tears. She
sla ardly ever still loag enoughi for one to see muchi of-tis
ixpression, for she lu hopping or skipping around the. stage alllhe time, or else entertaining a select fev vith playing tunes
,n lier teeth by knocking thiem together lu a remarkable
nanner, so that she neyer loses a note, making a sound, cf:ourse net so loud, but somèthing like castinets.
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ONLY A PICTURE. bso]
but d

A glance t best that cannot fade or alter, a ne
A passing gleam that Genus seized and drewv; thet

A hint of faith that ounnot fait or later, tet
A glimpie f love tiai cannot bo nuirno; taint

A gracious smile where twilight shadows gather theQ
Aùd inoring sanbeams are so late to fall, Pe

A living dream the daylight cannot shatter- age,f
A picture only, hanging on the Wall. ever

A look cf pity for oucis veary falluredist
A boum of hope for the weak eur of need; Wis

A ray of cheer for every brave endeavour, an
The patient purpose and the bafmed deed; gbea

One earthly tie no touch of change can sever, thin
One sweet, abiding preence over ail; H

One pure Ideal that le pure forever- has-
One little picture hanging on the wall. ten

The prectous gift no envious fate bath taken, Hec
A friendship no suspicion e'er eau soit; mat

A love that no satiety ean weaken, bro
And fame no idle goslp eau despoil; wil

One steadfast truth that never eau be shaken, moc
One radiant joy that oannot pale or pall; T

Sweet eyes no tear can dim, no frown eau darken- nea
Al beaming from a ploture on the Wall. trot

O tender eyes1 vii you but emle as brightlyu
Wheu I shall failte ses you through my tsars, ho a

And when I turn te leave you. stumbling faintly, fait
Bowed underneatht the burden of the yearst uns

O Father I when I wander, groplng faintly, bis
Among the shades of death that round me fal, T

Sihal I yet see sonme angel smilipg saintly, wa
As in this little picture on the Walli

JULIA M. HOLXEs• fori
sli
bre
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TAKEN AT THE FLOOD. h:
sen

A NEW NOVEL, de

By the Author o gL 4 dy Audiey'a Secret," "Strangera and ho

p nPira" te., 4e. lu
ar
th

CHAPTER XLVIII.-Continued. bo

"Would you like to go back, Edmund ?" nc

He shndderod ut the question. un(

4Honostly, no, mother. The old scenes would b hateful. dt

But I dou't want to be eparated from you, and yet it seemes j
a bard thing to uk such a home-loving mother as you to i

jolu my vanderinge." tii

S I eau bave ne home without you, Edmund. I am ready re

te go vllh y oewarever yenmlîko. I an a sturdy id vomnh' hi

yen knov, and shah net give yen much trouble vith ill health bc

or vapeurs,or 'nythinn eofthat keud; ad lttel as I have H

travolied 1 del thlnk I shail nuko a very hud traveller If it

eau only get accustomed to the sea," added Mrs. Standen with b
a vry face.

" Ye dear lion-hearted mother, I will take cars that our
wanderingc are made easy for you. I did think of winltering h

ln Algier-a splendid climate, interesting scenery." Mrs. d

Standen shivered involuntarily. "But If you will be my coin-. W

panion 111 abandon at ide& cfAimca." lire Stnde breuthed SI
mors freoiy. Afica te ber mmd nmeant vastes -of terrld sand Ai

od gri yelping blackamoors dancing round the heipleus I

traveller, a circle of feroclous murderers. «What would you

suy te oni vtnterlug lu Reine, or Florence ?"

Mrs. Stendon brightened visibly, and kihsed ber son's wsted
band.

"I think I should like Florence bot, dear," she said,14 I

have heard there are plenty of nice English people there."
"Yes," answered !dmund, "and when Englis people travel p

their chief delight seemu to be to meet with other Englieh s
people. They would like the Continent extremely Weil if 8

they could exterminate the natives and couvert the more y

agreeble half of Europe intoone large Brighttn."
Edind's convalescence vas rapld, a tact vbich the docter ir

attributod te lirs. Standen's nnreing even more than to his i

ovu skill. As accu asuhocvas stroug enengh te bear the jour-E

ney mothr and son wet on toNices.Thenco after a fort-

night'e sojouru, to Geneva, and thence, late in November, to i

Florence. That tranquil close of the declinng year was a i
time ecferwful thoughts for Edmund, but not of despair.1
Ait bis old beyish love for his mother came back to him in 

their reunlon. He was pleased with ber delight ln the scenes f

they behold together; pleased by ber keen interest ln simple
Ihlguand all those glimpses of village life and unsohisti-
cated nature which their travelu afiorded them. Nither,
poke iof the put, or speculated upon the future. For the -e

mother the sweetuessu e the present wus ail sufficient. iShee
had ber oun once more hers and hers only, and she was con-

tent to leave the future to Providence.t
"I will never try to ruie his tife again," she thought; "I

-aut nxious that he should marry Esther, and ose whati

caeof it I Mlsery for both of thon. Il iu enough for me toe
haehmfr aoc gi n teo c ure of hisuffee-

tien The hpineus I desirs for hlm viii come sooner or
tler."__

CHAPTER XLIX•.

Five years are gene since Edmund Standen and bis mother
vintered lu Florence, and Sir Aubrey ctiii reigus ut Perriam,

ne lon eb helpleas, paratytic -old man, vho could only
cneo about betwen the sustalning arma cf nurse and valet,
buta buis old gentleman who rides a quiet cob, vice the spi-
riled Splinter, round lbe home farm three or four days a veek,
vhile bic chabby six-year..old son uccoumpanies hlm on a fat

EThIs oudorful restoration ls mors or loua Sbadrack Bain's

ahievefnent. Il vue Mir. Bain who hourd cf the mud-batheu

lGernmany Mr. Bain who accompanled Sir Aubrey to the

place cf thos batha ; Mr. Bain who vas the movlng spirit cf

ir Aubrsy's cur. German physiciua, German mud, and
Germma ater were but cecondaugents. Mir. Boin' energy
was the metlTe power that set the machinery going.

)me trace of the old weakness on the loit sidI3 bctill roaios; nO

despite of this, in mind and body the baroet ba become ont

w man. It lu juet possible thut hie dellght lu vatchiug ber.
o's groth fro nfancy to childhood, bis deep pride in -hi

hought that a son of his will inherit Perriam, aud main- be t(

the good old Tory traditions of the place, may have helped Ei

German doctors to work their cure. Edno

erhaps Sir Aubrey Perriain, lusthiehIndihn summer of ben er

enjoys as near an approach to perfect happinose as heaven ci

grant to humanity. One bittar memory bauge like a it

ant thunder cloud above the horizon of bis li, but ho lu avol

e enough to shut bisoye kt hthat cioud for the most part, hav

1It le net oflen the dark heur cones upon bin-that voli
my hourt hen those who know him best know that ho le cho(

king of his wicked wife. avoi

is boy le the pride and pleasures of hics A o . Aiready hoate

engaged a tutor-an Oxford Master of Arts-te train tht endi

der plant, so that its earliest shoots may be wisely directed. Mr.

cannot endure the tought of public echools, and football r T

ches, and it la te ho ieured thut the youtfal St. John, T

gbt up ut Perriain Place lu the cure of a private tuter, quoi
u h defficient ln that uthieticism, whch l ath eone virtue his

dér society copies from the Spartans. t e h

'he father watches bis boy with almost maternai tender- T

s, and le miserable on those winter mornings when St. John firnt

s away on his Exmoor pony to see the hounds throw of, mi
[or bis tuter's ving. The tuter le auxione the boy shonld hay

nauly, and the father approves the tuter's dosire ; yot voud pou

n guard his treasure as curefnly as a miser cher!hough snd

et diamond, a gem ofliquid llght, dich may elp through id

fngers unawares while ho gloats over his treasure. des

The county bas never quite understood how the brother whe stul

s supposed to be dead has come to life again. ho

t lu one of those dark pages of family history, whichomuet k

ever remain mysterlous. But the county bas n et the kn<

ghtest doubt as to the one fact that this le the real Sir Au- the

ey. Happily the Baronet bas grown almost his old self an(

ce the renovating process of the German batho. He dresses p

carofuliy as of oid, and but for an elderly eteop in the, prc

inîlders,' booku almeet as yeuug a man as the Sir Aubrey who no'

noured the Hedîughan echool fouet with hie illustrions pro- 4

nce seven years ago. p>0

Mr. Bain baks li the sunlight of this master'e favour, and a

s more prospoeus every year, always winding hie way ha
epor and vider luto the seil of Monkhampten, tili haîf the wa

ues in that prosperous town own Shadrack Bain as ground au

ndlord. Hie elder daughtrs have marrieda el-his se n ho

e an honour to him; • Dawker serves his father vlth seul Ch

at knows not weariness, and the younger gammar-school gr

ys bring home handsomely bound volumes as prizes-such eh
ovettios iu literature as the poetic verku ef Milton, Cowper, wl

nd Thompucu, te adora the rosood b table int he family a 1
rawing-roem,
Altngether Mr. Bain le a man who seems to have proûted E

ore than hie fellows by the blindness of fortune. Yet, some- H.

!mes, even lu the midst of his prosperity, ho thinks with a 8u
gretfuulsigh of that eordly peusure-house vichh b once
ýuit for hie soul-that airy odifice of hie day dreams-vhicb d(

e had hoped to see realised in substantial brick and mortar. ai
le remembers boy nesr be had seemsd te vlctory, and boy di

tterly ho falled; how hic wisdoin had been but foolihnessti
eside a voruan's cnnning. W

SThngs turned out weli for me, however, after all," ho re- lu
scies, ufter that survsy of the one failre that hue diefignred 'w
il succesful lif-a falthreentoy known te himself and the d

sed. " 1 am in a botter position than I ever was ln before 0

lth Sir Aubrey. My income increases every year. I don't s1
m boy any man can ask more than that froin Providence. o

Lnd if I cared to buy myself an estate, and call myself Squire, ti

'rm rich enough to do it. hh
u

CHAPTER L.

Tr PURPL LIGE' or LOV. c

While poor Sir Aubrey Perriam's existence drifts by ina re-
ose almost as tranquil as that of the lotus eaters on thoîr
unlit isle, life has serions duties and responsibilities for Mr.

Standen, Conservative member for Monkhampton, a rlslng
young politician of the nov school.

Ednund Stnden bas neot rnturued to the Bank. At hie

mother's request ho bas abandoned that commercial career

which served tu occupy a mind too active touendure Idleness.
~eHe asfeund unother and a highor vocation lu the Honse cf

ommons, whore ho comes out eharpiy upon finncial quos

tions, and perplexes honourable gentlemen whosc vea aside
ts arithmetic, by searching questions and rap.d calculatione.
He lu great on taxation, and is ever ready to assert the wrongs
of those shorn Iambe of the legislature, those helpless sufferers
froin the burden of the incomé tax, whose greatest misfortune
lu to have half a million or so amenable to assessment.

Mr. Standen has a small house ln one of the nice old-fash-
lonable streets near Berkley-square, where his wife is ut home

every Thursday evening, to soine of the pleasantest and clever-

est people in London, and where Mr. Standen and two or three
chosen friends sometimes seek relief after a dull eveuing in

the House, ut a bright litt le supper table in the cosy ding-
room, and discuss the blunders and general idiocy of friends
and foes over a lobster salad and a bottle of Madeira.

Yes, Edmnund ie happy. That union of which Mirs. Standen

dreamed years ago, vhen her sou was a schoolboy, hue coee

te pues atter ail, and Edmund ls as completely devoted te bis

true vife Ether, as if the fatal attachmnent which over-

shadowed bis youth vers ne more than the memory cf a

dream. .Two yeas et foreign travel, and mucb bard study lnu
lbe tranquil pauses of bis vandlerings, served to lay 'the ghost

cf that buried love. He came back te'England heurt free, and
broughit with hlm a treatise on finance, wicy bas won hlm

soe reon as a poltical economist, and helped hiru to ac.-

quire a position lu th. House of Cou>mions.
During those two year. of exile Edmnund uni Esther never

net. Miss' Rochdale .remnained ut Dean House, the ruling

spirit of order lu that model houseld, quietly doing ber dnty

visiting the sick, feeding the peor, educating lirs. Sarget'.
children, who adore ber, joining lu the camail festivities fth

neighbourhood, and uttering ne complaintuagainet alli vhic
muet bave beeon serovwha joyless and monotonous. Trough-
ont that period of absence Edmund had rarely heard the naine

of Esther, se carefully did bis mother avoid any allusion teg
ber adopted daughter. Only when ho ventured to iuquire if
Miss Bocbdale vers volt and happy gas.the naine spoken that
had once been se familiar.

yn his first visit to Dean House after his return from the
inent Mr. Standen looked round for Esther and missed

He was told that she had gone t, Wexmouth with the

dren ; .Mr. Sargent having been afraid the sea air would
oo strong for her.
T he seaaiways gives me my nervous headache, you know,

und,l said Elien apologeticslly. "So dear Ese was kind
ugh to take the children."
She was always kind, " replied Edmund moodily.
vexed him to think that Esther had run away in order to

d meeting him. That visit to Wexmouth could only
been a pretext. One week in September would do as

Sas another for the children's sea-side trip-and why
ose the week of his return, unless she really wished to
d him.
Have I made myself so detestable to her that she cannot
ure the sight of me, even after ail I have suffered ?" thought
Standen. "She used to be so full of pity, especially for
ng-d"ers."
here was one question which he wanted to ask Esther-a
stion that had been in his mmd, more or less, ever since
illness at Marseilles. A question which he could only ask

en they two were face to face.
'he thought of this question worried him a good deal the
t day or two at Dean House. It took such a hold upon hie
ad that after three days of that tranquil home life-after
ing admired all Miss Rochdale' smail iinprovements in
ltry-yard, dairy, and greenhouses, the new fernery at the

of the shrubbery, and a dosen other evidences of taste and
ustry which testfied to the care of the gentle home-god-
s-Edmund's patience would endure no longer, and he
rtled hie mother on the fourth morning by announcing that
was going to Wexmouth to see Esther and the children.
cThose escraps of humanity muet have grown out of all
owledge in the last two years," he eaid, artfully insinuating
reby -that his chief anxiety was to see his small nephew
A nieces.

9Georgie is growing a fine boy, Edmund," said hie sister,
oudly, "and se like hie dear papa. He bas the Sargent
>se.,'
'9A fine prominent boak. Loke as If it was made on pur-

'e for a barrister'sewig,"°rep-ied Mr. Stauden irreveretly.
He was off to Wexmouth by a little branch line from Monk-
upton before noon, and arrived at that tranquil and retired
aterlng-piace at one o'clock. Wemouth is net extensive,
d iusteud of golng te Mise Rocbdals lodgings ou Light-

use Hill, Edmund strolled along the beach, taking his
ance of finding her among the idlers who were scattered In
rnps here and there, upon the strip of alternate sand and
ingle between the blue water and tho sea-wall. The tide
a out, and the juvenile patrons of Wexmouth were having
good time vith their pails and spades.

No ene vouid stay in-do9rs ou snch a day as this, thought
dmund-the sky one cloudless blue, the sea a sunlit lake.
e went on to the utmost limiteaofnWexmouth, feeling very
re that he should find Esther by and by.
Yes, there she was. A ioneiy littie figure souted lu the eha-

ow of an old fishing boat, reading. He knew her ever so far
way. The mal lgracifl o form; the pure whito edres; the
lrk soit hair nder the littis sailor bat; the Kether of oid
mes-the Esther he had once se narrowly euupsd iovlug
lith ait hip heurt. Tee late te love hér nov; geunle und un-

eifish as she vus, he could hardiy askher t nacept a love
'bicb veuld soem at best remerse. The chlldren were pad-

Iing and splashing, and making themselves gritty ut the edge
f the water, some distance from Esther. ¶nstèad of ruehing
traight to these small people to se if they had veriiy grown
ut of knowledge, and If Georgie really had the Sargent nose,
ie traitorous uncle never so mach as lookod at those amphi-
lioue reveilere, but wulked en te the bout, and quletiy eeated

imself about half a yard from Esther. She did not even look

p from her book. The shelter of the boat was public pro-
perty. Yet i wu uucomfortabio te bave a etrauger seatod sel

ear ber, and lu a feo minutes Esther had rose te jein the
hildren, whoss sports were becoming more and more watery.

A band gently detained her. The strauger had risen too,

and bad laid hie band upon her arm.
" Esther, why are yon so determined to run away from me ?"

he asked quietly. She turned and confronted her false lover,
very pale.

There was no anger in the sweet face, only a look of shock-
ed surprise.

"Bit down again, Esther, and let us talk quietly for a few

minutes.' Friend -sister, will you refuse me se small a
favour ?"I

That appeal touched her. She obeyed him without a word,

and they seated themselves side by side under the shadow of

the boat.
Edmund was slow te speak-so slow that the silence became

a little awkward, and Esther felt herself obliged to say some-
thing.

" What brought you to Wexmouth?" she sked carelessly.
"I I hope ilen isn't anxious about the children!'

" Ellen knows the children are safer In your keeping than

in hers, Essie." The old pet name fduttered that steadfast

heart a little. "I came here on my own account. Do you

know that for the last two years I have been tormenting my-

self with one particular question ?"
Indeed. It ought to be a very Important question."

« It le te me a question cf life or deatb. When I was ill at
Marseilles, Ether, I had two nurses. My mother was eue. I

knew ber even ut the worut. But the other i I used te fancy
that ber presence was but a dream. It was net a dream, was
It, Essie ? There was a second nurse, who watched me night
and day, and vept many tsars for my sake. Who was that

faithful nurse, Ether ? I vant you te toit me. Dure I be-

lieve tbat the eue noble-bearted woman I had most dleeply

wronged came te me-eut cf the benevolence of ber hert--

lu my time cf danger."
"Net eut of benevolence, Edmuund," said Esther.
" It could net have been fer love of me she came. Oh, Es-

ther," cried Edmund Standen, seiuing the girP's tvo bande,
drawing ber towards him, looking ut ber with eyes that shone

vith love and hope, "if you can but say that it was, yen wiii

make me happler than I ever dreamed I could be. Love, my
love, trnly loved ut lait, telt me that Ihbave not outworni your

patiee, net quite exhausted your regard."
Tsars vers hie only answer. An all-sufficlent ànswer, it

would seem, for lu the civer moontlight of that Soptember

evening two happy lovera walked upon Wexmoulth's shingly
chers and talked cf the future.

The future came, and did not belle their hopes. When Au-
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tumn's firet glory gilds the woods sober old Dean Honse wakes
up to a new life, with the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Standen
their babies and nurses, their triends and followers. The aid
monotony of that orderly household le pleasantly broken, and
the dowager Mrs. Standen finds life full of new interests. She
la praud of her son's success as a public man, and amongst the
choicest treasures in her sandal-wood desk cherishes the re-
port of hie speeches, which Esther has cut ont of the mu to
send toa "grandmamma."

Ellen Sargent looks on placidly at her brother's happlness
-while Georgie and the two girls pet and patronise their baby
cousins-and only murmure now and thon, with a gentle sigh,
"What an interest poor dear George would have felt In Ed-
mund's Parliamentary career."

Thus the peaceful domestic life flows on-happy and not
unuseful-not that empty, unproitable life which Gothe has
called worse than an early death.

LITERARY NOTES.
Carlyle le in robust health, but does no writing w!th hie

own hand-his niece, Miss Aitken, acting as hie amanuensis.
Frederick Seward le writing the life of hie father, and has

spent most of the winter with Thurlow Weed, who has an ex.
haustless fund of material for such a. blography.

Currency je still given to the rumaur that the Daily Graphie
le ta have a rival, to be started by the publishers of a "well-
known Illustrated weekly," probably Harper's or Frank Leslie'.

We are ta have a new poem fram Tennyson of quite a dif-
feront stamp frm uanything ho has pubished lately. The
period of which the Laureate I writing le th Early British, lu
the time of Boadic 3a. The poem le expected ta appear In the
autumn.

Elihu Burritt goes to England In July to read the proofs of
hie Sanskrit Grammar and Reading Lessons, and see hie old
fnieude once more. He hlas aished the anskrit, Persian, and
Hindostanee series, and le about half through the Turkish,
and when that le done he proposes to take up the Semitic
family, or Arable, Hebrew, Syriao, and Ethiopic, and do the

amue by the.
A time-h»ooured proverb bas been falsfied in the life of

Thorwaldsen, says the Academy. That sculptar was the great-
est of heroes l athe eyes of Wickens, hie val4e-de-chambre, and
the old man who now takes care of the Thorwaldsen Museum
bas just published a little volume of reminiscences of hie dead
master. The book couuists of fragmentary anecdotes, not
very important in themselves, but, on the whole, adding some.
thing of distinctuess to our conception of Thorwaldsen

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
The following letter from the Rev. Henry McMeekin, a pas-

senger by the Allan steamship "4Circassian," gives a full ao-
count of the rescue by that steamer of the crew of the " Linda:"

"88. 'Cirsesian,'
"iMay 4th, 1874.

" This fine vessel, commanded by Captain Wylle, the newest
and with all the modern improvements of the Allan Line, sailed
from Derry on Priday afternoon immedtely after the tendercarrying the mallesarrived. Nothing of any.consequence oc-
eurred tU we reached latitude 45 N. 44 W. This company's
steamers have not yet commenced to take the northerly oourse
through the Straits of Belleile, and to thie perhaps we owe it
that our captain hea been instrumental lu saving the lives of the

rew of the 8 8. 'Linda,' Captain Derbyshire, bound from Liv-
erpool for St. John, New Brunswick. At a quarter to seven, a. M.,
we saw aàvessel in distres, full sail, and bore down upon her In
a moderating sea. lu a short time a lifeboat pushed out from
ber, and one was lowered from our vessel, golded by our chief
offoer. As the strange boat approched ail eyes were strained
ta see the men, and learn the name of the vessel, and In a few
minute, as she neared us, our men hoisted s ladder and the
ropes vore adjusted, and the captain of the 'Linda' boarded us.
As he boarded I asked, '1qshe on lireT' and he answered
promptly, •Yee, eir.' I had notioed a amoke ascending amid-.
ships, and feared the worst. On inquiry the captain told us that
the coals lu the bunkers had ignited, and been on lire for seven
d and the ire had been cheeked by the energy of the men.
T o heat of thé furnace had set lire ta the bunkers, and barned
down through the wooden floor. The oais ignited from the
bunkers being so near the boiler. The pumpa were choked fram
the coals being washed out from the bunkers. They were oon-
oequently obliged to stop steam, and had been exp.oed, amid
ail the other hommms of their situation, ta a heavy gàle, of which
we ourselves knew something before we reached them. The
ship's papers were not saved, but the chronometers, captain's
sword, a couple of guns, nome bedding and small boxes, were
hooked and raised expeditiously from the baste, which passed ta
and from the fated 'Linda,' and one by one the crew, twenty-six
me all old, with a stowaway, climbed to the deck of the ' Cir.ceasan. The captain's worn-out appearance told the tale of the
fearful seven days and nightsof suffering they had passed Five

of the sailors fainted trom the samouldering of the coal, which
ho said acted Ike re-damp the moment It vax inhaled. It was
a melanchoil sight to see our vessel raise steain, and then watch
the abandoned shipslowly fading away nto a dim speak on te
edge of the all-surrounding ocean, and no eyes I could see tot-
lowed her with such signs of saduess as those of her own gallant
but unfortunate captain, who hau the sympathy of every officer
and passenger on board the ship that rescued hlm.

"The 'Linda' belongs ta the Mesurs. Richards, Mille, & Co.,
Liverpool, and le a vessel of 1047 tons burthen, and was, with
her cargo (mainly of irou and ohains), i l belleved fullyi nsured.
I asked .the captain was It possible the vessel might romain
aboat till picked up by ome other shlp f and ho replied, s I do
nat believe she could stay up three haurs longer.' It lu not long
since our noble 'captain saved the lives of the crew of a Norge.
,an schooner when foundering, taking et every man saf in a
heavy sea. Such actions speak for themselves. As I write this
wve are steaming up the Gulf of St. Lawrende at full speed, hav-
Ing passed the 'Manitoban,' 'Which sailed before us, several days
ago."

The MS. of the above letter-which, we observe, appeared in
the Globe some days ago-was handed 'to us, with the accom-
panying sketch, on Wednesday the 18th liet.

We oopy from a French illustrated paper a ont of the lust
boats leaving the "fEurope " for the "Greece." The story of the
abandonment of the two French vessels, "L'Europe" and
"L'Amérique,"is tao fresh In our readers' minds to need repe-
tition. Apropos of the latter vessel the Parisian journals inform,
us that "the res oause of the accident lu unknown."

The year 1874 willl ong be remembered at Q4uebee on account
of the late departure of the ile opposite and above the city, and
ofthe Immense destruction caused by the shove wheu 1 itnally
came. Some days after the arrival of the ret ocean steamers,
which were compelled to put In at Indian Cove, the 1ce-bridge
eontinued ilrm. Stes were at last being taken ta remove the
obstacle, when on U Ith of May, at 8.15 p. m., the tce opposite
the city began ta mois. Great damage was'done to the steam-
ers and.other eraft wintering at Cape Blanc, the.-te piling to a
tremendous height, and oarrying everything before It. Among
the injured steamers the following were reported:-The Goveru-
ment steamer «"Napoleon III.," side crushed lu and machinery
injured; "Druid," canted over, and otherwise damaged; St.
Lawrence Tow Boat Co.'s steamer goNapoleon III.," total wreck;
"iMersey," canted over on the pontoon; "Arrow," joiner work
torn off; Quebee and Gulf Ports Steamship Co.'.i4 "Georgia,"
hole in her aide; "Miramichl," portion of upper works carrIed
away both at bow and stern, davits-gone, paddle-box broken and
wheel smashed; "Secret," paddie-box and wheel damaged,
decks ripped u, and otherwise Injured, but not seriously; "Cas-
tor," the property of Mr. G. Smith, of Montreal, sunk, a total
loe«; Mr. Gaherty's steamer "Royal," sunk, totalloseu; "Provi-
dence," walking-beam broken In two, &e.; Mr. H. Dinning's
steamer "4Rescue," sunk; steamer diConqueror," No. 1, wheei
broken, &c.; siBellchasse," wheels injured; "ector," wheels
and upper works badly broken. The lee oommenoed to plie at
Roche's Cove, doing slight damage, thence to Haill's Booms,
whore t tore away part of the pier, then ta Dinuing, carrying
away the Norwegian ship "Harald Haarfagen," aiso sinking
steamers and schooners; from thence it drove down on Blais's
Booms, carrying them away, sinking and damaging ail the ves-
sels that were In the Booms, piling some of them on the top of
each other. The ice Jammed to an enormous height In some
places, and the departure of the ce-bridge in 1874 will be long
remembered by the suffrers. The total lois caused by the
shove ls estimated at a million of dollars. Our illustration of
the scene above Cape Diamond is aro a sketch taken on the
spot by Mr. J. Dynes, Of St. John-stree, Q,uebec.

The Carliut war again furnishes us with subjects for a net of
smal sketches around the icone Of the engagemets at Som-
morostro.

Apropos of the vit f the Russian Czar ta Great Britain, the
aoompauying views of soine of the Imperial Paiaces lu the Cri-
mes may not bedeemed inappropriate. Tho residence of Liva-
dia, at Yalta, was for some days ocoipied by the Duke apd
Duches of Edinburgh. During the Crimean war 1t served for a
time as the head-quarters of the British General In oommand.
The Palace of Alourka, situated some fiteen miles from Baia-
clava, lu the favourite seat of the Grand-Duke Constutlne-the%
same whose son, Prince Nicholas, lu now under arrest for the
theft of hie mother'a diamonds. The Palace of Baktchiserai,
afteen miles south-west of Slmpheropol, l aone of the most curi-
ons edifloes In Europe. It formerly was the residence ai the
Tartar sovereigns who ruled the Tauridian piniua previous ta
the establishment of the Rassian power over the Crime , In 1788.
The building presents ail the Irregularity of.Eastern mansions,
but the wide galleries, brilliant painting, pavilions of a make
so light that they hardily seem to belong to the body of the edi-
lice, and a profusion of great ovérshadowing trees, produe au
offect seldom produced by systematic regularity. The palace
first became the residence of the Khans In 1475.

Mr. John Edward Jenkins, M. P. for Dundee and Agent-Gene-
ral for Canada, lu the son of the Rev. Dr. Jenkins, of St Paul's
(Presbyterlan) Chumch, Montreal, and nephew to Mr. D. J. Jen-
kins, M. P. for Penryn and Falmouth. Ho ias born In 1888, at
Bangalore, lu the Eut Indies, but was educated In this country,
at the Montroal High Schoo and MaGII College. Going over &o
England ho was called ta the bar atLincoln's Inn In Michaelmai
Termin u1864. Ho lu well known as the author ofi "Gix'sBaby,"
" Lord Bantam," "Little Hodge,'' and aiso a work on the condi-
tion of the coolies In British Gulana, whither he was sont on a
tourofI nvestigation by the Eaglish Anti-Slavery Society. During
the winter Mr. Jenkins visite 1the principal towns of the North.

eru States and of Canada, lu vhlh h delivered a set of lectures,
which provoked much.comment at the time, on the English
satiristes and the state of soelety ln England. Since his return
ta Englaud, Invested with the powers of Agent-Generalf to Can-
ada, his action both In and out of Parliament-notably at the
tUme of his eleotion at Dundee-hs given rise to serious doubts
ase ta 4he wisdom displayed by the Dominion Government ln his
appointment.

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
Txu DoxINIO.-The Insolveny Law and the Court of Ap-

peals Bill will be postponed until next Sesion.--Hon. Mr.
Cartwrlght and Mr. Courtuey, of the Audit Offlie, will sail on
the 28rd luist. for England, ta negotiate the Pacifie Railway
loan.---The Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick hs dis-
solved thet House of Assembly, and writs for a new election are
ordered, returnable 80th June. The coming election will turn
entirely on the School Act, the supporters and opponents of
which are bitterly opposed to each other.- -A dinner was
given at Toronto lest week to Mr. Brydges, late Manager of the
Grand Trunk; a large number of influential persons from vari-
eus parts of the country were present.---There le a gentleman
ln Ottawa who claims that he has a soheme for building the
Pacifie Railway ln five years, and largely Increasing the popu-
lation of British Columbla and the North-West without increas-
ing taxation.

UNITED STATms.-The President has formally recognized Bax-
ter as Governor of Arkauas. Brook's forces surrendered on the
16th, and Baxter's men are being disbanded as rapidly as possi-
ble. A recentdespatch from Little Rock states that both Houses
have passed a bill providing for the assembling of the Constitu-
tional Convention on the 14th July. -It lu utated that G(en.
Sickles wll not return home, as he has taken a residenoe, ".,
ln London.-----The Goshen reservoir above Williamsburg,
(Mass.), gave way on Saturday, 16th, the water sweeping every'-
thing before It, and almost destroying the towns of Williams-
bnrg, Leeds, and Haydeneville. 200 lives were lost, and property
ta the amount of over $1,000,000.----Advies fron the Yel-
lowstone state that four batties have been afought with the Sioux
Indians ince the o1t April. The loss on the side of the latter
has been 100 men. Two men belonging to the expedition have
ben wounded.--Mr. Thurman's amendment to the Geneva
Award Bill, excluding claims of insuranoe companles, has been
passed.----A Washington despateh says the negotiations re-
specting a new Reciproacty Treaty between Canada sud the
United States are likely to terminate successfully. A rough out-
line ofthe bill hu been-already drafted.

UNrTED KINGDom.-Lord Carnarvon, Colonial Secretary of
State, las announced lu theo Huse of Lords that the British
Government will nc abandon their possessions on the Giold Coast.
- By the Fijl Treat>'the British Government assume aIl
inancia liabilities, and pay the king $15,000 per annum.-
The Czar and the Grand-Dnke Alexis arrived at Dover on the
18th, and proceeded Immediately to Windsor ln oompany Wlth
the Prince of Wales, the Duke and Duchess of Ubburgh, and
Prince Arthur. At a reception given him by the Diplomatie
Corps lu London the Czar declared that the poliy of Rusia lu
ta preserve the peace of the Continent, and he hopes the prin-
cipal Governmeuts of Europe will h united lu this purpose.
DUring his visit his Majesty paid a visit to the ex-Emprees of the
French.

FBANOE.-In the French N ational Assembly, on the vote be-
Ing taken on the motion to give priority ta discussion on the
election law over municipal bill, the Government were defeated
by 64 votes, whereupon they sent ln their resignation to Pros-
dent MacMahon, Who accepted the resignation of De Broglie'&
Government, and entrusted to M. Goulard the foming of a new
Cabinet. Late advlcos trom Versailles give the followng as the
personneiof the new Ministry: Goulard, Minister of the Inte-
rior; de Chaudordy, Minister of Foreign Aghira; Magne, Minis-
ter of Finance; Mathieu Bodet, Minister of Public Works; Des-
seilligny, Minister of Commere.; DesJardins, Minister of Educa-
tion, and General BarLude, Minister of War.

RussIA.-Prinoe Nioholas, son of the Graud-Duke Constan-
tine, and nephew of the Czar, has been arrested at St. 'Peters-
burg. He lu saki to have stolen hic mother's diamonds ta give
ta a French actres. The Czar refuses to Interfere between the
law and hie relative. -- Sixteen persons connected with a
onspiracy l Khokan have been executed by the Russian Gov-
ernment.

SPAIN.-The Curé of Santa Crus hu been recalled to Spain.
-- rhe Carliste claim a vicéory lu a recent engagement with
the RepublieaUs, of whom they state 850 were kiled and 800
taken prisoners.---The new Spanish Ministers were sworn lu
on the 18th. Severai high ofoclais are reported ta have resigned
ln consequence. It l said that the botter classes ln the country
are looking forward to the enthronement of the Prince of the
Asturias.------Late despstees from Spain annouses oen.
Coucha Was advancing with 12,000 len to drive the Carists
from Navarre.

ITALY.-At a reception hold by the Pope lately at Roame, ho
severely censured the Governments of Mexico and Guatemala
for the pe:secution of the Church ln those countries.

CzNTRAL AxzatcA.-An acoount comes from Guatemala of
an outrage perpetrated upon therperson of Mr. Mage., the British
Consul, Who was sentenced to recolve 400 lashes, 200 of whieh
were actually infiicted. Gonsales, who ordered the lnguleton of
the punishment, was shot un trying ta escape. The Guatelama
authorities-have mince offered full reparation and iddemnity for
the outrage.

A. BELANGER,
Furniture Dealer,

Begs ta 0inform the
public that he hasjust
completed Yauo t im.
provements to hie es-
tablishment,and takes
.this occasion to invite
his customers and the
public to visit (even
though they do not in-
tend to buy,) his as-
sortment of Furniture
of the best finish and
latest styles, aiso his
fine collection ofsmali
fhncygoodstoonumer-
ou to mentien., The
whole at prie, to defy
competition.
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JOSEPH GI LLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by ail Deiers thlroughout the World.

TE
REd Rive Country, Huduoz's Bay & North

West Territories,
Considered in relation to Canada, with the lut two
reports of 8.J. DAWSON Esq. C. on the line of
route bet.ween Lake Superor stdM4he

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.
ACCOMPANIED BY A UAP.

Third edition. Illustrated by ALEXANDER j

sont byu to a sln Camada, e75euts.
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WASTE NO MORE MONET BY ADJUSTING
EUOZ GLASSES ON TOME OSE AND DI-
FIGUENG TOUR FCAO. Pamphlet .tf100

aMi?.led Pmree. Send Four addreec

fects or Imi"es. $6 to $10 da guaraMteed.
R prtnlusm matfe. Write ssiatl,

t' Ob DL.BALLA00.,(.o.Box9m.)
Ne.91 Libety 84., Neveroety, 1,f.

AVOID QUAOKS.
A viim of early indisemti oan nervous de-

bility, preatuaving in vain
ad'reryr 'go.r4 lii1Of oei-eur ho l send eto gisow-su fe sà

TRA VELLERS'
DIRECTORY.

We cas comjd.nUy recormend au tAe Roues
mntionedin t.hfoeioong Lies:

TRT"I l IKousE......JAxm Gouin.

ÀWIff&liOTEL, Palace Street,.W. .. aW s
P'roprietor.'

ST RATFORD, ONT. QM
ALBION HOTEL, i..............D. L. C*Avm,

' Proprietar.W AVERLEYHOUSE, ......... EB.8. RvriRTOL.
Proprier.
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ra5 Q U t'8 ROTEL... .. CA. Tuos. Dior

DR. B E S S E Y
PHYsfoCAN AND SUReoo8 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, Mo"<TI4EAL.

OOK AGENTS Wanted for "iEloquent
Ssmu.b Puanon ~ t~isjsu

toubles," amyBier
per meuth. A.
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WORCEâTERSHIRE ÈAUE.
DOUaEQ RY 000Ni0I8S8UE

THE LY GOOD SAUCE

Ti.ewesas et ti t - mMI d hattuld

THE COOWS FRIEN D
SAKINO POWOER

Ras beeoce a ReuseholdWordlaotheIad, and is a
ROUBMROLD NOCESSITY

n ur mfilady Wher* Unomysand Health are

i ýsed for ebaU l id of BroadBoll, Pa-

eahm " le vx A, 4. an-sd a a q tity
usual ah. tme Md make the.foodmore digestible.

THE COOK'$ FRIEND
AVE8

AY AV B MONEY.
Pore aftkeopers throughout the Dominion

9-8-1a-618 6 College'8treet.

Reductibn in Freight Rates.
r E GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILL

eotlue to seond ut, daily, THROUGH CAR
fS qSO4u0, MILWAtKUE, ST. PAUL, and

ether Westeru pointu, at reduced rates froma the
visiter tuffic

Mpper ea got full infrmtion by applyug to
Mr. BuaNS, Aoat G. T. R.,Chaboilles quare,or
o t*0 M.eset.the..m.,mr.ht A..tC

Ma. EDWARD JENKINS, M. P., AGENT-GENERAL FOR CANADA.

NOTICE.
MORSON'S EFFECTUAL REMEDIES

Are sold byGthemists and Druggists thiroughout the World.

I- PEPSINE,. OUUofftwJIA
iEt os a PESNd eIIE

ubal«;ds Wine in ii, and1-

I.CHLORODYNEse.tompolan
seareob. onsidereda al tsompstion

blng knoM te pratitloMrs. ma PoRtihb ~~~ChiorodynLa dfunqul lu a.u OSO
A SON he p ra h. So iand 8-e& .
botts.

PANCREATIZED COD LIVER OIL
(erfecy mible in water or milk), in 4 s., 8 os.,

HighlreSomntnd by sheJMedical prefe*Woa in Pilao-

Carefully paked and shippe, Orders made payable inngiad

SE'D ALLIST AND JUROR AT A LL THE GR5AT EI!XýBITION,
31, 83, & 124, South ton Row, Russell Square,

. LO TD O 35T
WORXS-HORNSEY' AND HOMBRTON.

PURE CHEMICALS AND NEW MEDICINES
8-28-os e2w 2 Bà8f s c1 AD surPMei On RS aUxcUT» VIT CAaI A" A DU ATC .

MARAVILLA COCOA.
TAYLOR BROTUMIlf i

ManufaeturersofQeaust>)
te EX LUfIV ual tIiUNUevALL U 00*,ut oar-

lion wit-i°othearncofs.:t-
Aroms--Sa v.Nutritive snd Sugta=un

Power-luaiuess of Dlg«uto-au spo& M,
HIOTI DELICIOUS PLAVOUI. u.tral» i
estabhseh it s a favourite Bover zfo break-
at luncheon, and a Sthing R eont after

a Lete eveaing.
N.B. Caution.-'«"MARAVILLA" la areistered

Trade Mark.

MARAVILLA COCOA.
The (lobe says: "TAYLOR

,TR' MARAV
emUV0Ahasac bieys<V tikogugh

ensu sa, and swrse aivýryther
o04t. s$4 t bil

esu n e u:olotr,a delicate a=op4 ed a ra" ton"
cetr&in of th* pu e eoeis0 nu-;

bitio¶%distiaguish thei C04oco
ties we ao!d ntitoameu.sj>r« P;or'valuable ?IL,à&ae.ard
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Uic PuncH Nir.
G. J. BRDliGE

P. à. BTErEN iet Agent. 7-21 tfSLUBLE WHOnC Z
GENTS COIN MONEY SELIOIG OUR; TRE ABOVE ARTIlrgparet Novel Soethiontfrel new. exclveîbyTÂM asoaa.4M4 distlinctaticles lan cu. i5 Int ar iimnfiiresi 1aro n18

ý oataufo efreulars. Ssampletoany theo.laeatmanar ten a
NO 00., Y. e. London. Export ciorr MIs, N.Y Belahurn. I

Night Watchman's Detècter.
Patented 1870.

The above is a simple
but useful inventio. I
la highly reeommended
te Banks, Warehouses

e Mapufacturers, 8 hi p-
ownersa and evry insti-
tution Where the faith-
fulness of theI "Watoh-
manI " li to be depended

upon.

A. G. NIsa, Harbour R nuneer.
C. T. sans, M eurr nxpress Ofosc.

LMsM! SouWOuBuos., do.
l'or further partuaappi>' to

NELSON A LEPORT,
Imprtersof Watehes and Jewelr,66St. James

Motei
August 5.

Grand Trunk Railway
ON'AND AUTIE MONDAY NEXT, 1th

nant, an Ae-mmodation Train for MON-
TREAL and lntermediate Stations w leave
RIQWMOIND t53 .0., arLiving at MONTREAL
at9.30 A.a
xetlunig, will leave MONTRUAL at5.15 p.x.
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NORTHRUP & LYMÂN,
S0OTT STRIWI, TQRONTO,

Gerab "Ms få onm$2
Prlce-$Pper bottu. Largs >ottee $2.
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